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Abstract
T he collisio n-ind uced absorption spectra of molec ular hydrogen in il s
seco nd over tone region were recorded with It _ 2.0 m high- pr essur e low-
te mpera t ure absorpt ion ce ll for ga s densit ies up to 1000 amagat. nt. 77,
ztn and 29 8 K . T he occ urrence of the dip at QJ(l ) with characteristic low-
and hig h- waven umber com pone nt s Qp a nd Qat obse r ved for th e first t iulI!
in the 3-0 band at differe nt temperatu res, clearly shows t he co nt r ih ll t iull
of t he sho r t-range electro n-ove r lap int er act ion of th e collisio ns til t h(l :S-
o ba nd in contrast to t he 2-D han d of H2 o In add it ion to the ove rlap
comp one nts, th e observed spectra cons ist of th e long-range quadru p ole-
in duced t ransitio ns of t he type QJ(J ) + Qo(Jh SJ(J) + Qo(J), Q3(J) + 5u(J),
QZ(J )+Ql (J) , SZ(J)+Ql(J), Qz(J)+S ){J) and SZ(J)+Sl(J), where th e subsc ripts
o to 3 indicat e t:.v, the cha nge in th e vibrationa l quantu m number,
A n analysis of the observed profile s was performe d by using th e Levine-
Birnbaum intr acollisional line-s ha pe fun ct ion [P hys . Rev. 151 ,86 (1967 )]
and the Van Kra nendonk int er collisio nal. line-shap e function [Can. J .
Ph ys . 46,1173 (1968)] fo r th e overla p-induced tran sition s, e nd th e Lor entz
line-shape function as well as th e Bi rn baum-Co hen line-shap e functioJl
[Can. J. P hys. 54, 593 (1916)] for t he q uadru po le-ind uced t ran siti ons.
Very good agree me nt between th e exp erimental absorption pr ofiles a nd
t he calc ula te d pr ofiles was obtaine d by re d ucing th e m at rix elements of
the q uadru p olar m oment < OJIQlv'J' > for 8v= 2 and 3 by a fact or 0.68
and by treat ing t he rela ti ve inten sities of th e t hree gr ou ps of transit ions ,
nam ely, the overlap transiti ons , th e qu adrupolar sing le tr an sit ion s a nd
t he q uad ru po lar double t ra nsitio ns, as independe nt para meters. Fro m
t his ana lysi s t he characteristic hal f-wid t h parameters 5d and 5. for the
ove rlap components , 6q of the Lor en tz line-s hap e functi on , and 51 a nd 52 of
th e Birn ba u m-Cohen line-shap e fun ct ion for th e q uadr upo le components
have been d e termi ned.
T he an alysis of t he pr ofiles descri bed above reveals some excess ubsurp-
t inn in the han rl a round 12 ,460 cm '". A ll t he a rea un d er th e abso rption
profile of this exc ess absorption is fou nd t o be pr op ortional to th e cube
of t he den s ity of Hh it is inter preted as ar ising from t he t riple t ra ns iti ons
QI{J) +Ql(J ) +Ql(J )· T his rep resen ts th e first observa t ion of simultaneous
tr ansitions inv olving three molecules in collis ion-induce d spectra. P rofile s
resu lt ing from t he tr iple-co llision tran sit ion s were also a nalyze d sa ti sfac -
torily by usin g th e Lorentz line-shap e fun ct ion as well as Birn bau m -Cohen
iii
line-shap e funct ion.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Collision-Induced Absorption Spectra of M ole c-
ular Hydrogen
Isolated hornonuclear diatomic molecules ,li kehydrogen, in thei r elect ronic ground
etetes have no permanent static or vibrational electric dipole moments on accoun t of
th e symmet ry of their charge configurations. Consequently, unlike polar molecules,
th ey have no electric dipo le absorpt ion at their rota tional or vibrat ional frequen-
cies. However, a transi ent electric dipole moment is induced in two or more collid-
ing molecules by intermolecular forces because of an asym metric didtortiOlI of t11l~
elect ron charg e configurat ion during collisions. The se transient induced-dipole 111<1-
menh inte rac t with the electromagnetic field from an appropriate rad iation source,
an d the colliding molecules absorb radiation in the spectral regions corresponding
to vibrat ion-ro tatio n, pure rotation and tren slaiion. The resulting phe nomenon is
known as collision-induced absorption (CIA) in which normall y forbidden trans itions
Collision-induced absorption was first observed in compressed oxygen anti nit ro-
gen by Cra wford et a!' (1949) in the regions of their fundamental bands. I II t he same
year CIA was also identified in the fun damental vibrat ional band of gaseous hydrugt~n
by Welsh et al. (1949). Since the discovery of t his phenomenon, the eollision.induc ed
absorption spect ra of the fundamenta l and overtone bands of gaeeous fl 2 have hCI:lI
stud ied in t he pure gas and in binary mixtur es with other simple gases under a va-
riety of expe rimental conditions. The reasons for the greatest interest ill the study
of the spectra of hydrogen are many: t he H2 molecule is the simplest of all diatomic
molecu les; it can be treat ed more rigorously by t heoretical calculations; various ro-
tational components of the bands are somewhat separate in spite of the ir broad und
diffuse nat ure because of its small moment of inerti a; it is present in large (!lIll.nli.
ties in the atmospheres of the major planets and in certain cold stellar at mospheres.
Thus the collision-induced absorpt ion spectra of hydrogen have been instrume ntal in
understandin g the process involved and in verifying the results of th eoretical st udies.
A comprehensive review of the experiment al work done prior to 1971 on the CIA
spectr a of gaseous H2 has been given by Welsh (1972). An exhaustive review of the
more recent work on the collision-induced vibrational absorption of H2,D2 and HD
ill the gaseous phase was given by Reddy (1985). For further information on CIA the
reader is also referred to the review by Reddy and the theses of van Nostrand (1983)
and Gillard (1983), both from our laboratory. Comp rehensive bib liographies on the
subject have been compiled by Rich and McKellar (1976) and Hunt and Poll (1986).
Van Kranendonk (1974), Poll (1980) and Birnbaum et al. (1982) have reviewed the
theoret ical aspect s of collision-induced absorption .
Collision-induced absorption is usually represented by the theoret ical model of Van
Kranendonk (1951 and 1958) which assumes pairwise additivity of the intermolecular
interactions, with the Lennard-Jones intermolecular pair potential, and the so-called
"exponent ial-d" model for the induced-dipole moment . The reader is also referred to
Poll and Van Kranendonk (1961), and Poll and Hunt (1916) for the angle-dependent
expressions for the induced-dipole moment p. On the basis of this exponen tial-4
model, the induced dipole moment I-' of a pair of colliding molecules consists of
two additive parts, 1-l"......,ap(R) arising from the overlap of the elect ron douds of the
colliding molecules, and~R) result ing from the polarir.ation of one molecule by
the quadrupole field of the other , R being the inter molecular separat ion. The shorl.-
range, angle-independent , electron-Qverlllp moment~M, decreases exponent ially
with intermo lecular separation R, and the long-range, angle-dependent, quadrupole.
induced moment Jlrrvo" varies asymptoti cally as R- 4. It should be emphasil'.ed thal
the existing theo ries concerning binary collisions take into account the pair pok lllinl.
lIt(r" rs, Ro;). However, potentials involving terms such as $(r,. T;, Tk , R.o; , R;• • li ki )
should be considered to include the effect of higher order collisions.
The overlap induced-dipole moment~~I..,(R) is mostly isotropic and gives riB<:
to the broad Q..(J ) (AJ =0) t ransitions (the anisotr opic part of th is induccd_(lipolr.
moment also cont ributee to the intensity of the 0 (6J = - 2) and S (6 1 = -1-2)
t ransitions) . A distiod feature of the overlap induction is a characteristic dip in
the Q branch at the position of the corretpo nding Iree-mcleeulae t ransition. T his
phenomenon was explained by Va.n Kranendonk (1968) ill terms of II. destructive
interference between the induced dipoles in successive collisions, and the line.ehnpe
function for the dip will be discussed in Chapte r 3. A detailed kinetic theory of the
intercollisional interference dips in the overlap induced Q branch is given by Lr.wis
and Van Krenendcak (1971, 1972a and 1972b ) and Lewis (1972. 1973, 1976 and
1985).
The quadrupole induced-dipole moment pquaJ. depends on the polarizabil ity of
t he colliding molecules. The isot ropic component of the polarizability of a collid-
ing molecule contr ibutes to the inten sity of tran sitions 0t. ..(J1) + Qo(Ja), Qt...(J 1) +
Qll(Ja), St.u(J, ) + Qo(Ja), Qt.,,(JI ) + Qt...(Ja), QA..(Jd + Sl1u(Ja) and 5 11..(J I) +
Qt.u(Ja). Here the subscript .6.v(= v' - v") , which takes values 0, 1, 2, 3, . .. , etc.,
refers to the change in the vibrational qua.ntum numb er v with u" = 0, and the sub-
scripts 1 and 2 refer to molecules 1 and 2 in a binary collision. The t ransitions 0 , Q
and S correspond to t he rotational selection rule l1J = - 2, °and +2, respectively .
The anisotrop ic component of the polarizabi lity, on the other hand, contribute. a
small amount to t he ab ove transit ions a.nd also gives rise to the double t ransitions
S4..(J1) + Sa ..(Ja). In th e so-cal led "single transition", only one molecule of the
colliding pair makes a vibration or a vibra t ion-rota tion t ransition while its collision
partner makes an orientationa l transition denoted as Qo(J) with no change in t he
internal energy. In t he "double tr ansit ions" both molecu les of the collision pair simul -
tan eously absorb a single photon . Line-shape function. used in th e analysis of CIA
spectra are reviewed by Reddy (1985, also see references t herein). Birnbaum et el.
(1976, 1982) also give the theory of line-shape functions for quadrupolar transitions .
The line-shape funct ions used for the overlap as well as quad rupolar components in
ti le present work willbe given in Chapt er 3.
In addit ion to the components Jl_.'<>p(R) and Ilqu..d(R) discussed ahove, the in-
duced dipole moment also includes two morecomponents, jl~ • .,.. (R) and Jlt.,. .._", ....(R).
Of these, the interme diate-range component Jl~..,..(R) results from thtl polarizalinn nf
a molecule by the hexadecepole field of its collision par tner, and is proportional til
R-6. It gives rise to much weaker t ransitions corresponding to the rotat ional selection
rule !:J. J =0, ±2 and ± 4. The transitions corresponding to !:J. J =4 arc known as
U tr ansit ions and are of some interest for the hydrogens. The U branch consists or
tra nsitions, which have not yet been observed). In the collision-induced fundamental
band of H2, the transitions U1(J )+Qo(J ) and Ql(J) +UO(J ), first observed hy Gibbs
et el. (1974) , have been studied in detail by Reddy et 1'.1. (1980). The /l,d . .._1...... (n )
component results from the polarization of a molecule by the tctra-hexndecapcle field
of its collision partne r and is proportional to R-s . This ind uced-dipole corupcncnt
gives rise to very weak transitions, corresponding to !:J.J = a,±2, ± 4 and ±6. The
occurrence of the tran sition Wo(J) corresponding to !:J.J=+6 in solid f/2 has been
recently reported by Okumura et 1'.1. (1989).
Although the four types of induction mechanisms discussed here contribute to
th e hydrogen fundamental band (see for example Reddy et al., 1977, 1980 and Sell
et el., 1980), t he overlap induct ion does not appear to contribut e to its first overtone
band (see for exa rnple McK ellar and Welsh, 1971, van Nestrend, 1983, Varghese et
11.1.,1981 and McK ellar, 1988). But McKellar and Welsh (1971), and Gillard (1983)
observed unexplain ed experimental absorption in the Q3 region of the second overtone
spectrum of H~ at 85 K an d 17 K, respectiv ely. Thi s was interpret ed as evidence of
the existence of an overlap-in duction contr ibu tion to t he second overtone band of H~ .
Collision- Induced absorp tion spect ra have components with broad transition half-
width s. According to Van Kranendonk (1951), the width of the lines is due to the
short duration of t he induced dipole and t he uncertain ly prin ciple, AE =Ii/(At ). If
the collision dura t ion is gi ven by At = R/V where Ji.is the range of the induction
mechani sm and V is the relative speed of one molecule with respect to its collision
partner, then the resulting width of the line in units of cm'"! is of t he order of
Because of the presence of 'Ii, the short -rang e overlap induction will give rise to
broader t ransit io ns than the long-range qua drupo lar induct ion. Also the relative
kinetic energy of th e molecules is approximat ely (1/ 2)mVz se (3/2)kT and thus the
half-wid th shows a Tltz dep endence. This relation bas been found to be valid in the
funda men tal (Red dy et al. 1977), and the first overt one (van Nostrand, 1983) bands
of Hz,
The helf-widsh of th e collision-induced quadrup ole-induced transi tions 1\150 hM 1\
notable density dependence at high densities. De Remigis cl at. ( 1971) ohs ,~r vc~t1 i\
definite decrease in the halfwidth of t he quadrupole-induced lines in tilt: flllu\;mll:llt,ll
band of H2 in 1/2 • Ar mixtur es for gall densities above 300 i\maga~. Zai,1imill Van
Kranendonk (1971) explai ned the line narrowing in term s of a d iffusional effect ill
which the linewidth is pro portion al to the diffusion constan t and thus is approximat ely
proportional to density . Later , Mactaggart et al. (1973) stud ied in detai l ttwsalOl!
effect in the fundamental band in the binary mixtures H2 • Ar, H2 • Kr and 112 · Xe.
Lewis and Tjon (1978) showed that t he simple explanation given by Zaidi anti Vall
Kranendonk for narrowing of lines is sometimes inapplicable.
Although t he collision-induced fundamental an d first over tone bands of hydrogen
have been studied over wide ranges of pressures and temperatures and their charlU:-
teristics are well known, th e properties of the absor ption in t he second overtone region
have not been so precisely delineated. This is due to the weakness of absorption and
t he ex perimental difficult ies in its investigation. The collision-induced absorption
spectr um of hydrogen in th e second overtone region was first observed in the lebo.
ratory by Herzbe rg (1952) who photographed the band at a gas pressure of IUO dill
at 77 K with a path length of 80 m, and interpreted the spectrum 1U:consist ing of II
pure second overtone band , in which one of the two colliding molecules makes /I, vibra.-
tiollal tr ansition .l1.v =3, and a double vibrational band in which one molecule makes
iL vibrational transition .l1.v = 2 while its collision partner simult a neously makes 11
vibrational trans ition .l1.v= 1. Hunt (1959) recorded the 3·0 band of H2 at room
temperature and pressures up to 2200atm . Prior to his observa tion in the laboratory,
Herzherg (1951) identified a d iffuse featur e at 12,093 em- I, observed in the spectra
of Uranus and Nept une by Kupier (1949), as the collision-induced 53 (0) component
of the second overtone hand of hydrogen. McKellar and Welsh (1971) made t he first
quantita tive measurement of the absorption spectrum of Hz in the second overtone
region at gas densitie s of about 37 amagat at 85 K with a path length of137 m. Their
analysis of the absorption profiles showed several discrepancies bet ween th e experi-
mental and calculat ed profiles. Gillard (1983) met similar difficulty in the analysis
of the CIA spectra of H2 in t he second overtone region which was recorded for gas
densities in the range 500 • 930 amagat at 77 K with the 2 m absorption cell .
Represent ative collision-ind uced transitions in the second overtone region are
shown in Figure 1.1. In t he calculation of the term values (in em- I) for the ro-
tational and vibrational levels of the free Hz molecule, molecular constants given by
Bragg et at (1982'! for tI = 0, 1 and 2 and Foltz et al. (1966) for tI =3 were used.
The single transitions Q3(J) and S3(J) , and the double transitions Q3( J) +So(J)
and 53 (J )+So(J) are all rep resentative of the pur e second overton e band, whereas
J' .'
11182.4
f .V }
(~ "I
:::: =r =J=:::
11l~ .1 .=:c_===ir;---.f_ . ~__ .=J==-= ~
I 1 I I
"'.,~::_ :~ ~ _.319.4 ~
I~ ' _ =:-:==c= - =~
I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I , I
:~ ;=b:=l=t=l=-u=t;
o t=O
I II I I " u I II
I II , I I I u , I J7(iU " ' I I " 1I1 1. ,
3SU _ ,
lIU I
, Y J ' 0Q.L ,J'I J ', (') ·Q,lJl r
l
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W).~ ( l l ~ 1 ) f~ l ) ~l } f ~l ~I f ~n l
Figure1.1: Encrgy level diagrll.muf H~ ~howing some represent.at lve collision-induced
transilions in its second overtone region.
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correspond to t he double vibra tional hand in which one molecule of the colliding
pair makes the u = 2 ..... v = 0 vibration al transition while its par tner simult aneously
makee t he v = 1 f- V =0 vibrational transi tion . The S3(J)+SO(J) and S2(J)+Sl( J)
t ransitions arise solely from the anisotropic component of the polarizabili ty and t heir
intensities are relati vely weak compa red to t hose arising from the isotr opic part of
t he polll.rizability.
1.2 The Prese nt Wor k
As menti oned in the previous section, qua ntitative measuremen ts of CIA spectra
uf }{2 in t he second overton e region were m ade for gas densities of about 37 amagat
at 85 K by McKellar and Welsh (1971) and for gas densities up to 930 emagat at 77
K by Gilla rd (1983). The profile analyses of CIA of H 2 in both these stu dies showed
several discrepanci es b~tween the ex perimental and celcil eted profiles.
One of the aims of t he present work was to obtain accurat e exp erimental CIA
prufiles of H2 in its second overtone. region at several t emperat ures and a wide range
or gas densities, t o analyze t hem with appropriate line-shape functions, and to find
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whether it would be possible to obt ain satisfacto ry agreement between the experi-
mental and the calculated profiles. Another aim was to find whether it is possible to
identify absorption resultin g from trip letransitions of the type QI(J)tQI{J)+QI(J ),
which would fall in the spectral region of t he second overtone hand of II" and which
would he an excess contr ibu tion not predict ed by current theory .
The CIA spectra of Hz were recorded with a 2 m low-tem perature high-pressure
st ainless sled cell for gas densities up to 1000 amagat at 77, 201 and 298 K. The
apparat us and t he experimental technique a re described in Chapter 2.
Chapter 3 presents representat ive exper imental profiles of t he CIA spt~etrn of 112
in the second overt one region. Th e occurrence of the dip at QJ(J) with cha racter-
iatic low- and high- wavenumber components Qp and QR clearly shows t he pres-
ence of overlap inductio n of the collisions in the 3·0 band. In addit ion to the over-
lap components, several qua drupole-induced transitions of the type QJ(J) t Qo{J ),
SJ{J)+ Qo(J), an d Q3(J)tSO{J) of the pure 3·0 band and of the type Qi(J) +Ql(J ),
S2(J)+Ql(J), Qa(J)+SI(J) , and S2(J) +SI(J) of the combination 2-0 + 1-0 hand
have been identi fied. Binary and ternary absorption coefficients of CI A in t he SI~C·
ond overton e region have been dete rmined. Chapter 3 also presents the anl'-lysis of
the obser ved profiles. The line-shap e functions used are the Levine-Birnhaum (1967)
intracolli sional and the Van Kranendonk (1968) intetcolllelcnallinc-shape functions
12
for the overlap-induced transitions, and the Lorentz line.shape function as well as
the Birnbaum-Cohen (1976) line-shape function for quadrupole-induced transitions .
In the calculat ion of the relative intensities of the quadrupole-induced transitions,
the matrix elements for Av = 2 and 3 are reduced by i\. faelor of 0.68 to obtain
sati sfactory profileanalysis. This is similar to the procedure used by van Nostrand
(1983) in the analysis of the CIA spectra of H2 in the first overtone region. Also, the
relative intensities of the three groups of transit ions, namely, the overlap transitions,
the quadrupolar single transitions and quadrupolar double transit ions, are treated as
independent peeemetere in the analysis of the profile.
Analysis of the absorption profiles presented in Chapter 3 reveela some excess
absorption, whichis additional to theoretical prediction, in the spectra l region around
12,460 cm- 1• As the area under the absorption profile of this excess absorption is
found to be proportional to the cube of the density of the H2 gas, it is interpreted as
the first observation of the simultaneous triple transitions involving three molecules
1, 2 and 3 in the CIA spectr~:. Absorption profiles of the triple-collision t ransit ions
,
have also been analyzed sa;tisfactorily by using the Lorentz line-shape function 11.9
well as the Birnbaum-Cohen line-shape function . The profiles of the triple -collision
transitions and their analysis are presented in Chapter 4.
13
Concl usio ns of t he present research work are sum marized in Chaptcr 5.
Compute r programs used in th e ana lysis of t he abso rption profiles arc listed in
Appendix A. Ma.trix elements, of the quadrupole moment Q, polarillah ility a, I\lId
anisotropy of polari zab ility 1', used in t he prese nt work , are listc d in Ap pendix B.
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Chapter 2
APPARATUS AND
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
The infrared spectra of th e collision-induced absorp tion of molecular hydrogen in
ita second overtone region was studied for gas pressure s up to 1,700 atm ospheres at
77,201 and 298 K. The experim ental data were ob tained with a 2 m high-pre ssure
low-temperature absorpt ion cell, a high-pressure gas handling system an d an infrared
recording spectrom eter. In th is chapter, a bri ef descrip tion of the appa ratus and the
experimental procedure is presented.
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2. 1 The 2 m Absorption C ell
The 2 m transmission-type stain less stee l absorp tion cell was originally designed hy
Reddy and Kuo (1971) for gas pressures up to 1000 atmospheres at room ternpereture.
This cell was later modified for the work at low temp era tures down to 77 K by
prov iding a double-walled stainless steel jacket in which the space between the cell
and inn er wall of the jacket was used for the coolant and the spa ce between two walls
of th e jacket was insulate d with vermiculite (see for example P rasad , 1976). Finally
to reduce the high consumption of the coolants used for low temperat ure work and
to maintain uniform temperat ure over the entire cell , extensive modificatione were
made to the cell, including replacement of the vermiculi te-filled insulating jacket wilh
a stainless stee l vacuum jack et (see Gillard, 1983).
A croee-eectional view of one end of the absorption cell is shown in Figure 2.1.
T he cell T was constructed from a typ e 303 stainless steel cylinder , 2 m long and
7.62 cm in outer diameter. It has a central bore of 2.51 em. A polished stainll~as
steel light guide L which passel through t he full length of the cell has a rectangular
cross sectional ape rtu re LOOcm x 0.50 em. It ensures good transmission of radiation
through the cell and reduces the effective volume of the cell for economical use of lhe
16
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experimental guo The synthet ic sapphire window WI>2.54 em th ick a.nd t he Sllme
in diam eter , was attached to a stainless steel window lea t S with a circulArapert ure
of 1.00 em by means of General Electr ic RTV·I08 silicone adhes ive seala nt. T he
window seat W iU pressed firmly against an InvM D-ring I , by means of a . lainless
steel ret aining block R which Wat held in position by eight 3/8 in. Allen head steel ca p
screws which piUS through the holes in R and threaded into the face of t he nbsorptlo u
cell. With t his arrangement the Invar C-rings provide satis factory seals for good
vacuum as well as for high pressures in the cell at al1experimenta l tempe ratures .
A nut N, 7.62 em in internal diamete r and 1.5 em long and made of tYlle 31:.!
stainless steel was th readed onto each end of the cell. A solid Oange F I , And cone
C both made of stai nle81steel were then welded to th is nut IU shown in Figure 2.1.
The flange F1 was also welded to a stainl ess eteel bellows 8 1 of diameter - 16.5
em. The bellow. B1 Wat then attached to the outer wall of t he j&Cket by eight 1/"
in.• 20 screws and nutl by 61.l1gcs Fa and F•. A 10.2 em di amete r st ainles••teel
bellows BI was welded to the stainless steel cone to form the internal wall of the
jacket and also to allow for relative expansion and ccnt reclicn of the cell and t he
vacuum jacket . An RTV siliecne rubb er O-ring type sea l 12 W IU formed be tween PI
and F1 which were then held together by twelve 10 . 24 machin e screws. Att achc:tl
to F1 was a short ata inleu steel tube and anothe r flange Fl . Flange Ps was scaled
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with a neoprene a -ring I] to th e flange Fs of an end cap made of Delrin which was
normally evacuated through vacuum port Vi to preven t condensation of atm osphere
water vapour on window WI' A sapphire window W2 , 5.08 em in diam eter and 0.30
em t hick, was sealed to t he end of the plas tic end cap by a Plexiglas ring P. Heating
tape H was wound around the end of the cell near flange F2 so that the O-ring seal
would not freeze. Chamber I Wall normally evacuated t hrough a vacuum por t 112 .
Chamber II was filled with a coolant, either liquid nitrogen (77 K), or a mixture of
ethanol (C3HsOH) and crushed dry ice (201 K), t hrough an opening a in the centr al
section of the jacket . The experimental gas was admitted in to the cell through a 1.27
em Aminoo fitting A, attached to a stainles s steel capillary t ube CT. Figure 2.2 gives
the photograp hs of (a) th e assembled cell, (b) a view of one end of the cell, window
seat and the retaining block before assembly, and (c) assembled end of the cell to
which a vacuum chamber is attached to prevent condensat ion on the window.
2.2 The Gas Handling Sy st em
Mathe son ultra-high-purity grade hydrogen gas with a stat ed purity of 99.999%
was used in all experiments. Th e gas hand ling syst em for developing the required
19
Fi gur e 2.2: Photogr a phs of th e 2 ID 10w· t('mpl.'rature, hf gh -pve ssure
abso l"pt lon ce ll used i n the exper iments .
(I) An overall v ie w of t he ce ll.
(b ) An v i ew of th e one e nd of th e ce l l (u nde r ecos t rucr Ic n)
s howin g t he inn er j ack et and the wi nd ow mount .
(c ) One end of the completed ce ll shOWi ng th e Del rln e nd
cap and t he heating tapes .
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pressu res in t he absorption cell is shown schemat ically in Figure 2.3. A series or AIll-
inco valves, fittin gs and capillary tubi ng, all made of st ainless steel, copper tubing 7;
(0.62 em in diameter), st ainless steel therm al compre ssors T2 , TJ and T4 lLnd Ashcroft
Bourdon tub e pressur e gauges 0 1 (rang e: 0 - 5,000 p.s.i. ), O2 (0 - 20,000 p.a.i.] am]
G3 (0 - 30,000 p. e.i.] form the gas handling system bet ween the Matheson hydrogen
cylinder and t he 2 m absorption cell as shown. All t he Aminco components are rated
for pressures up to 60,000 p.s.i. Before the H2 gas was released from the cylinder , lhe
gas handling system including the 2 III absorp tion cell was thorough ly evacuated. Hy-
drogen gas from t he cylinder was t hen passed through T1 immersed in liquid nit rogen
to remove any impu rities, then admitted into T2• Aftef closing t he valve hcLwccn thc~
H2 cylinder and T" cold H, from T2 was adm itted int o high-pres sure compressors T~
and T4 (each having a volume of 500 c.c] which were also immersed in liqu id nitroge n.
Thi s process was repeated unt il sufficient gas was collected in TJ and T4 . The gas in
TJ was then warme d to room temperature and admitted into T40 which was st ill kellt
at 77 K. Finally T4 was used as a high-pressure gas reservoir when it was warmed up
to room tem pe rature. In developing high pressures, the technique descr ibed here is
simpl e in princip le and avoids contam ination of t he expe riment al gas wit h impuri ties
associat ed with inst ruments such as a n oil gas compressor. By th e presen t metho d ,
pressures up to ....30,000 p.s.i. can be developed from a hydrogen cylinder with an
21
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initial pressure of - 2,000 p.e.i. of H2• Oil filledBourbon tube test gauges whichwere
calibrated against an Ashcroft dead weight pressure tester were used as cnlibrntlon
standards for the pressure gauges used in the gas handling system.
2.3 The Spectrometer and Optical Arrangement
The overall optica l arrangement including the absorption cell is shown ~c1lClIInti ­
cally in Figure 2.4. The source of continuous infrared radiation was a General Electr ic
FFJ 600 W Quartzline projection lamp L housed in a water cooled brass jacket of
special design and positioned close to the end of th e absorpt ion eell. The voltage
across the lamp was adjusted between 60 • 90 volts to bring the signal to noise ratio
to a satisfactory leveL The voltage applied to the lamp was controlled by a Varin.c
WlOMT3A auto t ransformer which was fed by an a.c. voltage regulator . An (/" alu-
minized concave spherical mirror M1 with 15 cm diameter focused t he radiation from
the source on the ent rance window of the absorption cell. Light passing through the
absorption cell was then focused by a sim ilar mirror M1 onto the ent rance slil HI of
the spectrometer, The spectrometer was inclined at an angle of approximately 30u
to the axis of the cell.
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A Perkin-Elmer model1l2G doubl e pass grat ing spectrometer whose optic ellny-
ou t is shown in Figure 2.4 (b ) was used to record the spect ra. Thi s lnet rumcnt
contained a gra ting G ru led wit h 300 lines /mm, blazed at 3.0 JUl I in the first order.
A Hamamatsu type R758 photomultiplier tube (PMT) P was housed dire ctly behind
the exit slit 82 of the monochrom ator, inside the spectrom ete r box as shown. T'he
PMT was mounted in a magne tic shield sup plied by Hamama b u and modified ~o fit
in side t he spectromete r . A light -tig ht box construct ed of brass shimst ock was ~Ued
aro und the exit slit of the monoch romato r and the PMT housing to keep d ray light
to a minim um . To reduce scattered light in the spectrom eter , t he objects pllICctl
insid e spect romet er housing were painted black. A Corning CS 2-64 filt er F was used
to eliminate unwanted rad iatio n . The ent rance slit width was maint ained at ]0 Jun
and gave a spectral resolution of about 2 cm- ! at 11782 cm - ", the position of the
Q3(0) t ransitio n.
2 .4 The Signal Recording System
The rad iation entering the spe ctrometer entrance slit 8 1 from t he absorpt ion cell
was dispe rsed by a grating. It was then chopped by a 260 Hz tuning fork choppe r
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eHbetween fiat mino ra M. and M, where it 'l'l'iLI brought to a focus. Th e chopped
radiat ion 'l'l'iLI reflected back to the grat ing by Ms , and was finally focused on the
exit .li t 51 of the spect rometer (tee F igure 2.4 (b» . The radiat ion palling thr ough
the exit slit was brought directly onto the PMT which consists of a photoemiu ive
cathode (photocathode ) followedby an electron multiplier sect ion and a. photoelec-
t ron collector (anode) in a vacuum tube. The electron multiplier section (called t ~e
dynode-string) has fast time- resolut ion, high amplification, and low noise. A con-
stant voltage of 900 V was applied ec roes the PMT , so that its out put current was
proportional to the intensity of the ra.cliation incident upon it .
The sign&! from the PMT WiLl direcUy connected to a model SR510 lock-in empli-
fier supplied by Stanford Research System s. A. the fun Kale current selUitivit iea of
th i. lock· in amplifier range Crom 100 fA to 500 nA, no current sensit ive preamplifier
was needed. A reference signal WiLl supp lied to the leck-ie amplifier from the power
supply unit for the tuning Cork chopper and the phasing adju stment is inherent in
the lock-in amplifier. The output sign al of the lock-in amplifier was recorded on a
Hewlett-Packard model 7132A strip chart recorder .
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2.5 Calibration of the Spectral Region and R e-
duction of Recorder Traces of the Spectra
Th e absorpt ion spect ra of H'l in its second overtone region were record ed 1\.8 luteu-
sity ver sus tim e by the chart recorder. However time was converted to wevemnnbers
(cm- 1 ) using the st andard emiss ion lines of neon and argon (Zajdel et al., 1970 and
C.R.C . Handbook of Chemistry and Phy sics, 1985). The procedu re of calibration is
as follows: The dist ances d(lI) of the st andard neon and argon emission peaks on th e
record er charts were accuratel y measured. A second order polynomia l function of
wavenumber /I (em- I)
d(v ) = A +Bv +Cv2
was found to represent the dependence of d(v) on II satisfa ctorily. A least -squares fit
was performed to obta in the constanta A , B and a, and these const ants were in turn
used to obtain wavenumbers against positions on a recorder t race at int ervals of 10
cm- 1• A calibration chart was th en drawn on tracing paper giving the posit ion along
the recorder trace at these intervals.
The absorption coefficient a{v ) at a given wavenumber /I (in cm _I) of an absorb ing
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gas is given by
Q(,) =(2.303/ I)lo, ,, (I.( .)/1(. )]
where /0(11) and 1(11 ) are the intensities of radiation tra nsmitted by the evacuated
cell of sample path length I, and by the cell filled with the absorbing gas at density p,
rcapectlvely. The intensities are measur ed from the infinite absorption line. A proper
matching of chart recorder traces taken with evacuated cell at th e beginning and end
of an experim ent ensures the stability of the source of radiation and the signal record-
ing system during the experiment. At each gas pressure, two or more recorder t races
were taken until they matche d well with each other . The wavenumber calibrat ion
chart was positioned on the recorder t races and the quanti ty 10&10(10(11)/1(11)1 was
measured at the marked intervalson the chart with the help of a standard logarit hmic
scale. Absorption profiles were obtained by plotting logJo{lo(II)/ I (II)Jagainst II . Tbe
areas under the absorpt ion profiles represent the integrated absorpti on coefficients
Ja(lI )dll.
2.6 Isothermal Data
In this thesis, the densities of the gases are expressed in amagat units. An amagat
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unit is defined as the ratio of the density of a gas at a given temperature and pressure
to its density at the standard temperatur e and pressure (S.T. P.). Recorded preaaures
of hydrogen at the three experimental temper atures were converted to the density
using its pressure-density dat a. Densitie s of hydrogen at 71 K, 201 K and 298 K were
first obt ained by linear interpolation of the da ta given by McCar ty et al. (1981) at
t emp erature 75 K and 80 K, 200 K and 220 K, and 280 K and 300 K, respectively.
The se data were least-squares fitt ed to a polynomial of degree 5 to allow interpolation
of t he densities for the experimental pressur es of the gas, The densities of hydrogen
for pressures above the available data were obt ained by the method of extrapolation
using the coefficients of t he polynomial.
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Chapter 3
ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF H2
IN THE SECOND OVERTONE
REGION
3.1 In t rod u ct ion
A brief survey of the previous work on t he collision-induced infrared a.bsorption
of 112 in the funda men tal, first overtone and second overtone regions bas been given
iii Cha pter 1. The high pressure absorption cell and the experimen tal procedure have
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been described in Chap ter 2. In the present work, the collision-induced absorption
spectr a of H2 in t he second overt one region were recorded at 77, 201 and 298 K
with a 2 m absorption cell for a number of gas densities up to 1000 ILmngnt. 'The
experiment al conditi ons under which th e spectra were recorded nre eumme rized in
Table 3.1. The rest of this chapte r is devoted to tb e absorptio n profiles of [{3 and
their analysis.
Ta ble 3.1: Summary of the experiments on the H2 second overtone baud
Temperature Absorpt ion Numbe r of gas Maximum density
path length dens ities studied of t he glUl
(K ) [ern} (1LIllag1l.t)
77 194.2 1002
201 194.5 866
,,, 194.8 752
3.2 Experimental Absorption Profiles
Three typical absorpt ion profiles of norm al hydrogen in the pure gas at each of the
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temperatu res 77, 201 and 298 K in the second overtone region are shown in Figures
3.1 ,3.2 and 3.3, respectively, by plottin g log10[10(1I)/ 1(11)1agClinst wavenumber II. T he
positions of several transitions calculated from the constants of the free hydrogen
molecule (Foltz et aLI 1966 for v = 3 and Bragg et aL, 1982 for v=O, 1 and 2
) are marked along the wavenumber axis in these figures. The absorption peak
positions and the assignments of the transitions contributi ng to these peaks are listed
in Tables 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4. A characteristic dip in the Q branch with associated
maxima Ql' and QR in the 3·0 band of H2 is observed at the posit ion of Q3(1) at all
the three experimental tempe ratures . The occur rence of the dip has been interpr eted
in terms of the density-dependent intercollisional interference effect which arises from
the negative correlations existing between the short -range overlap dipole moments
induced in successive collisions (Van Kanendonk, 1968; Mactaggart and Welsh, 1973;
and Reddy et el., 1977) . The presence of the dip in the Q branch of the second
overtone band of hydrogen is a positive indication of the overlap cont ribution to
the intensity of the band, It is also appa rent from the profiles in Figures 3,1, 3.2
and 3.3 that the separatio n /).111'8 between the Qp and QR maxima increases with
increasing density of the gas. For example, for the profiles presented in Figure 3.3,
/).111'8has values 190,2 20 and 256 em-I . It should he noted that the isotropic overlap
contribution is predominan t in the collision-induced fundamental band of H2 (see
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Table 3,2: Assignment of the observed absorption peaksof the J/, second overtone
region at 77 K
Peak Wavenumber of Assignment
number observed peak
(em- I)
11773 Q,(J) + Q,(J )
11798 Q3(J )QVOTIGP dip
12120 5,(0) + Q, (J ), Q,(J) + 5,(0)
12226 5,(1) + Q,(J), Q,(J ) + Q,(J)
12345 Q,(J) + 5,( 1)
12.560 5, (0) + Q,(J ), Q,(J ) + 5,(0)
12762 5, (1) + Q,(J ), Q,(J) + 5,(1)
13107 5,(1) + 5, (0), 5, (0)+ 5,(1)
13310 5,(1)+5,(1)
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Table 3.3: Assignment of the observed absorption peaks of the H2 second overtone
region at 201 K
Peak Wavenumber of Assignm ent
number observed peak
(em- I)
11732 Q,(J) +Q,(J) ,Q,(J). ... ,..
5,(0) + Q,(J),
12255 5,( 1)+Q,( J) , Q,(J) + Q,(J )
Q,(I)+S,(I)
12572 5,(0) + Q, (J ), Q,(J) + 5,(0)
12786 5,(1 ) + Q,( J), Q,(J) + 5, (1)
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Table 3.'1: Assignment of the observed absorption peaks of the H, second overtone
region at 208 K
Peak Wavenumber of Assignmen t
number observed peak
(em- I)
11740 Q,(J) +Q,(J),Q,(J),""",
5, (0)+Q,(J),
12255 5,( 1) +Q,(J), Q,(J )+Q,(J)
Q,(I) +5,(1)
5,(2)+Q,(J)
12571 5,(0 ) +Q,(J), Q,(J) +5,(0)
5,(3) + Q,( J )
12780 5,(1)+Q,(J ), Q,(J) +5,(1)
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Reddy et al., 1977) but is absent in its 2-0 band (see van Nost rand, 1983, and Varghese
et al., 1987). It may be note d that t he absorption profiles of H2 in its second overtone
region at 85 K presented by McKellar and Welsh (1971) show no dip in the Q bra.nch
because of the low gas densi ties used and have five peaks. But in t he present work we
have observed th ree more ad ditional peaks at 12,345, 13,107 ami 13,310 CIlI - I in th e
second overtone region of t he hydrogen at 77 K (see also Gilla rd, 1983). For each uf
the profiles at 201 K and 298 K, in addition to the dip in the Q branch with associated
Qp and QR maxima, three absorp tion peaks are observed. For the collision-Induced
absorption in the second overtone region resulting from the quadrupola r cont t ibutlon,
t he isotropic part of the polarizability cont ributes to the intensity of the purl: overtone
single transi tions Q3(J ) (=Q3(J) +QO(J» and S3(J) (=S3(J)+ QO{J» , PU W overtone
double t ran sitions QJ(J)+So(J) and SJ(J)+So(J ), and double vibrational trans itioliS
Qa(J ) + Ql(J ), S2(J )+ Ql(J), and Q2(J ) +SI(J) , whereas the an isot ropic part uf
t he pola rizability contribu tes to t he double S transitions S2(J ) +5 1(J ) which WCI!:
observed dear ly at the:high wavenumber wing of the absorption profiles of 112 li t 77
Ki the absorption peak at 13,107 em' ? is assigned to the tran sitions Sz(1 ) +SI(II)
and S2(0) +SI(I) and the one &t 13,310 ern"! is assigned to 5 2(1) +SI(1).
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3.3 The Absorption Coefficients
The absorption coefficient a(lI) at wavenumber v (in cm- 1) was obtained from
the relation
a(v ) = (1/ /)ln[I,(v )/ l(v)J (3.1)
where I is t he sample pathlength, f o{lJ) is the intensity of radiation incident on the
sample , and I( II) is t he intensity of radiation transmitted t hrough the samp le. The in-
tegra ted absorption coefficients f(Cil(II) /II)dlJ etc" and higher moments are of great in-
terest as they are time-independent equilibrium quantities and as such are much more
theoret ically tractable than the frequency-dependent absorption coefficients (a(v»)
t hemselves. Over a limi ted range of low gas de nsities, only binary collisions account
for almos ~ all the absorption of the band, and the integrated absorption coefficient
of t he hand varies quad rat ica lly with the gas density. However, at higher ges den-
sities the effects of ternary and higher-order collisions must be tak en into accoun t .
More generall y, the integrated absorption coefficient of a given trans ition or a set of
tran sitions can be expand ed as a power series in density as
(3.2)
where the t empe ratu re-dependen t quan tities a Id (in cnr" amagat- 2) and 0'2 .. (in
' 0
cm- J amagat - 3 ) are the binary and tern ary absorpt ion coefficients, respectiyely, and
p is the density of the gas.
The integrakd alnorpt ion coefficients can also be represented by the relation
(3.3)
where c is the speed of light, 0(11)= 0 (11)/11, lind no is Loschmidt's numbe r (2.687 x
a2a (in cmSs- l ) are related to a l a and a2a , respectively, by the relat ions
(3.4)
~d
(3.5)
The quant ity v in the above equations is tl.e band center I giv"n by the rd at;'m
(3.6)
The integrated absorpt ion coefficients Ja (lI)dJl of the band were determined by ill-
tegrat ing the areas under the experime ntal profiles, and these can be expressed ill
ter ms of density by Eq. (3.2). Plots of (l/l)J a(lI)dv versus p for the profilell lit
t hree experimenta l t emperatures are shown in Figure 3.4 and are round to be st raight
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Figure 3.4: Plots of (lip') Ja(/I) dll versus p for norma l H, in the pure gas at 77, 201
and 298 K in the second overtone region.
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lines. The intercepts and the slopes of th e st raight lines, which give the binary and
the ternary absorption coefficients, respectively, are calculated by a l east - sqllim~s lit
of th e experimental data and their values are listed in Table 3.5. The (lxl'c:rinumtn.1
errors in the integrated absorpt ion coefficients (i.e., the areas under the absorption
profiles) are believed to be around 1 to 2 % and these are too small to be shown ill
Figure 3.4.
3.4 Absorption Coefficients of Individual Lines
For compa rison with theory, it is more convenient to calculat e a qua ntity 11....-
porti onal to the integra ted transitio n probability than the integrated absurptioll
coefficient. The theory of collision-induced absorption of Van Kranendonk ( 1957,
1958) allows the relat ive intensities of th e various H2 t ransi tions 10 ht: specified fur
t he overlap-induced t ransitions. The relat ive intensities for the overlap CUIllPOIlCllh,
QcvOTlpp(J) , are given by
(:1.7)
where PI is the norma lized Boltzmann factor, which satisfies the relatlou E I PI '" I
':1
Tabl~ 3.5: Absorpti on coefficient,· of the fundam~ntal . fir, t ~rtOll~. and "C'Cond eve rteee ~nd, or normal H,
Band Temper BinAry aMorption coeffici~nt Ternary absorpt ion Rat io Referen ce
-et u re a,. a,. coeffici~nt 0k 0 1./0 1. ( 1 - 0)
(K) (cm-1am&&at - 1) (cm'I -I) (cm- 'amagat - J ) at a gi'Rn T
I·D 77 (1.42 ± 0.05) ,.. 10- J 1.32,.. 10- 35 (1..5±- 1.5),.. 10· ' I.. R~d1d al,
(1976)
196 (1.87 ± 0.05) ,.. 10-) 1.74 )( 10- 35 (4.9 ± 1.3) )( 10-' I..
298 (2.46 ± 0.03) )( 10- ) 2.30 )( 10-'» (4.7 ± 0.7» ( 10" I.D
::: 2·D 77 (4.31 ± 0.09) ,.. 10- ' 2.86 )( 10-)7 ( -0.3 ± 0.3) ,.. 10· ' 3.0 " 10. 1 \'" n N... t ran d
(' 983)
201 (4.99 ±0.08» )( 10- $ 2.44 )( 10-)7 (1.9 ± 0.3»)( 10· ' 2.7 )( 10- 1
298 (5.8 ± 0.1) x 10-$ 2.1 )( 10- :17 (1.2 ± 0.3» )( 10· ' 2.4 ,.. 10"
3-D 77 (1.35 ± 0.(4) w 10-' 4.53 )( 10- 39 (0.8 ± 0.2) )( 10· ' 1.0 x 10·) Presee t work
201 (2.13 ± 0.02) x 10- 6 7.11 x 10- 39 (0.4 ± 0.1» ( 10-' 1.1 x 10· )
298 (2.33 ± 0.02) )( 10-1 7.88 )( 10- "" (0.9 ± 0.3) )( 10·' 1.0 )( 10 · )
·The enon indiuted ar. lund.,d d. "ia tiolUl
a.nd is expressed as
P 9T(2J + l )ex p( - EJl kT )
J = EJ9T(2J +l)exp(-EJ/kT) , (:l.• )
where !IT is the nuclear statistical weight of the molecule in a given rotatiolm l slall:
and EJ is t he energy of the J lh rotational level. For hyd rogen 9T is 1 nIHI 3 for t1w
even and odd J rotational sta tes, respectively . For normal 112 the convers ion orl1w
ortho to para species or vice versa is forbidden and t he relalion
(:l.9)
is satisfied. Therefore Eq. (3.8) is written as
p _ (2J+l)ox pl_E,/kT) & )~"""J - E A2J+l)exp(-EJ lkT) "p+ 0 ' (:1.I11)
PoJilJ = E:~j~lYex;~EJ~~T)~ ,
where Cp/(C,,+C.,)= 1/4 and 0.,/(0,,+0.,)= 3/ 4 are t he para- II, (J even) and ortho,
H2 (J odd) concentra tions of normal H2 , respectively. The normalized Beltsmunn
factors for H2 at 77, 201 and 298 K are listed in Table 3.6.
For qua drupolar induct ion, the integrated binary absorpt ion coefficient can he
expressed as (Polt, 1971, Karl ct. al., 1975 and Reddy, 1985)
Ja(v)~ = Ja(v)dv = Ot,9 ... i +5.2'1""p 3 +.... (:J.I1)
The new bina ry absorption coefficient (in cm -! amagat-~) for a given band dUI: lu
quad rupolar induction a.ndarising from binary collisions is expressed as ( Reddy, 1985)
Table 3.6: Normalized Boltzmann factors for normal hydrogen
P,
77 K 201 K
0.2483 0.1789
0.7500 0.7247
0.0017 0.0708
0.0253
0.0004
(the subscript 1 is omitted)
(~ )JlXm;V)dll
8;::2~a~(~ )S J"Xqm,
298 K
0.1292
0.6587
0.1167
0.0903
0.0041
0.0010
(3.12)
(3.13)
where p is the density of the gas in amagat units , e is the electron charge, na is
the Loschmidt constant, l1{) is t he Bohr radius, and the temperature-dependent di-
mensionless integral J9(T O) represents the average dependence of the square of the
induced dipole moment on the intermolecular separat ion R. This integral is given by
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Van Kranen donk (1958) as
(3.\4 )
Here a = Rjtr , where R denotes the separation between two intcmeting molecules
and o is t he inter molecular separation correspon ding to the intermolecular poten tial
V(tr) = Oi9o(:Z: ) is the low density limit of the pair correlati on funct ion which ill t1\1~
clessicel limit is given by exp(-V· (:I: )j T· ) with V· (:z: ) =V(:I:)j (, where V{:z: ) t1 etl(l lt~1I
t he Lennard -Jones potential V(:I:) = 4((:z:-12 - :1:_ 6); and t he quanti ty '/'" = k7'/r ,
where e is t he depth of the poten tial well. Equa tion (3.14) gives classical values "f J,
(=J:') which are appli cable at high tempe ratures. But at intermediate tcmpernturca,
quant um corrections have to be applied , an d the quantity J" is expressed us
J, =Jd +A ··j(1)+A"J(21+... , (:1.\5)
where j (l) and J {2) are quantum corrections , A· (= kj(2Ilftr2)1/2) is the reduced mean
de Broglie wave-length (De Boer, 1949). Here p is th e reduced mass of the colliding
pair of molecules. j(ll and J {l} (expressions for J (I I and j(2) are given by VILli
Kranendonk (1958» wcrc evaluate d by us and found to agree with the v;~lucs givcll
by Gibbs et al. (1979). In OUI calculations of the absorpti on coelflclents uf tile
individual components, values of J, with th e quan tum corrections arc used. TI Il~
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quantity X_ is given by
+ Y~I , (3.16)
where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to t he two colliding molecules and vJ and ,l J I ar e
th eir init ial and final vibrati onal and rotation al quantum numbers; the summation
is taken over all individual t ransitions that contr ihut e to th e band. The quantit ies
PI arc the norm alized Bcltamenn factors as expre ssed in Eq. (3.8), an d C(J>.J';OO )
with>. = 0 and 2 are Dlebech-Gorden coefficients and arc functions of J (Rose,
1957; also listed by Reddy, 1985). T he quantities < vJ IQlv'J' > and < vJ lalvlJ' >
(with v =0 in t he present case) are quadrupole moment and polarizabilit y matri x
elements , respect ively, of the hydrogen molecule and ar e expressed in atomic unit s.
The term ~m in Eq. (3.16) is included to accoun t for the effects of t he anisotropy of
the polarizability, and is given by
Yqm C(JI2J;;OWC(J22J~ iOO )2
X I ~ < OJ1 IQllv;J; >2< OJ2 h'2 Iv~J~ >2
+ ~ < OJ2I Q~ lvP~ >2< OJII1'tlv;;: >2
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- /s < OJdQdv;J: >< OJ2IQ2 Iv~J~ >
x < OJ1bl lv:J : >< OJ2b2 Iv;'J~ >J , (:1.17)
where the < OJb lv' J ' > are matr ix elem ents of the anisot ropy of the polari znhilil y. In
gener al, Y!pI> is emell eempere d to th e reet of expr ession for X i it not only co,, ~ ribu lcs
a small amount to th e transiti ons which mainly arise from the isotropic poli1tizahilil y,
but exclusively gives rise to weak double transit ions of t he form 5(J 1)+ 5(J 2) . Acom-
pute r program was written to calcula te the integrated binary absor ption codfi den ls
for all the indiv idual quadrupolar t ransit ions in terms of Eq. (3. 13) and is listed in
App endix A. The matrix elemen ts! of the quadrupole, pola rizability, and anisot ropic
polari zability, of H2 used in these calculations were numerically ca lculated by Hunt et
al. ( 1984) and are list ed in Appe ndix B. Tab les 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9 prese nt the transilion
int ensit ies of H2 due to the quadrupola r induc tion in the second overt one region al
77, 201 and 298 K.
l One_half of the nume rical values of < Q > given by these autholl ar c used betllll,", orlh
difference in the definition cr c Q >.
Table 3.7: Calculate d intensities for HJ transition, in the second overtone region at
77K.
Tran~i t ion Wavenumber Absolute Relat ive "Improved"
Intensity Intensity Relative
Inlensity
(em· l ) (em - 1amagat- J )
Q,(I) + QM l 11765.0 0.1678e-IO 0.4683 0.5719
Q~O) + Q,( J ) 11782.• 0.1014e·ll 0.0283 0.06 11
5,(0) + Q,(J ) 12084.6 0.1628e · l0 0.4544 0.4555
Q,(I ) + .'·~Ol 12119.3 0.2853e -l1 0 0796 0. 1664
Q,(O) + 5,(0) 12 136.7 0.843ge · 12 1).0236 0.05C8
Q~ I ) +Q,( I ) 12230.6 O.l488e· 10 0.4 153 0.5836
Q,(I) + Q,(O) 12236.5 0.3026e·ll 0.1J845 0.0843
Q,(O) +Q,(I ) 12242.3 0.1727e·1 1 0.0482 0. 1040
5, (1)+ Q,(J ) 12265.6 0.3583e·l 0 1.0000 1.0000
Q,(I) + 5,(1) 12352.0 0.5216e·ll 0.1456 0.3043
Q,(O) + 5, (1) 1236904 O.I 542e·ll 0.0430 0.0929
5,(0) + 5, (0) 12139.0 0.2200e-12 0.0061 0.0 079
5,(0) +Q, (I) 12561.6 0.8540e·ll 0.2383 0.2369
5,(0) + Q,(O) 12567.5 0.2696<·11 0.0752 0.075 1
Q,(I) + 5,10) 12573.2 0.3787e·11 0.1057 0.2166
Q,(O) + 5,(0) 12584.8 O. lJ35e ·1l 0.0317 0.068 4
5,( 1) + 5,(0) 12619.9 0.3845e· 12 0.0107 0.0125
5) (0) + SII:I ) 12671.7 Oo4OO8e· 12 0.0113 0.0145
5,(I) +Q ,(I) 12759.5 0.1592e· l0 0.4443 0.4419
5,(1) + Q,(O) 1276504 0.5038e·1l 0.1406 0.1403
Q,(I ) + 5,(1) 12788.2 0.585Oe·l l 0. 1633 0.333 1
Q,(O) + 5,{I) 12800.0 o.rrase-u 0.M8S 0. 1048
5,(1)+5,(1) 12852.6 0. 7062e· 12 0.0197 0.0230
5,(0) + 5,(0) 12904.2 0.273 Ie· 12 0.0076 0.0069
5,(1)+ 5,(0) 13102.1 0.484ge·12 0.0135 0.0123
5,(0) + 5,(1) 13119.3 0.4574e· 12 0.0128 0.0 116
5,(l} + 5,(1) 13317.1 0.8127e· 12 0.0227 0.0206
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Table 3.8: Calculated intensities for H2 transitions in the second over tone region at
201 K.
- = -, . - ---- -- --'<-=
Transition Wave numbe r Absolute Relative " 1 I II IHlWt~dM
In tensity Inh'mity Relative
lnrensity
(em- I) (em -lamagal-~ )
Q,(3)+Q,(J ) 11678.5 0.4686e·12 --OiJYi6-- - -·O]T6"5-·-
Q,(2)+Q,(J ) 11730.3 O.1345e-11 0.U362 0.0169
Q,(I) + Q,(J ) 11765.0 0.1760e·1O 0.473,1 0.5821
Q,(O)+ Q,(J) 11782.4 0.8270e·12 0.0222 0 .001110
5,(0) + Q,(.1) 1208-1.6 0. 125ge·10 0.3:186 0.3396
Q,(2) +5,(0) 12084.6 0.2050e-12 0.nl)55 U.OlIG
Q,(I) +5,(0) 12119.3 O.2131e·11 0.U57:1 0.1198
Q,(O)+ 5,(0) 1:!136.7 0.4698<'·12 U.0126 0.0273
Q,(3) + Q,(I) 12172.5 0.4215e·12 0.OL13 0.0172
Q,(2) + Q,(2) 12195.5 O.1024e·12 U.0028 0.0039
Q,(l) + Q,(3) 12201.2 0,459ge·12 0.U124 0.0162
Q,(2) + Q,{I) 12207.3 0.1202e·11 0.0323 0.0484
Q,(2) + Q,{O) 12213.2 0.1596e-12 o.neta 0.0043
Q,(I ) + Q,{2) 12218.8 0.1303e·11 0.0350 0.0464
Q,(I) +Q ,{I ) 12230.6 0.1491e· 1Q 0.4010 0.5631
Q,(I) + Q,{O) 12236.5 O.2260e· ll 0.06011 0.0607
Q,(O) +Q,{I) 12242.3 O.1290e·tl 0.03.\7 0.0749
Q,(3) +5~1) 1226.1.6 0.1824e· 12 0.0049 0.OL04
5,( I)+Q,(J ) 12265.6 O.3718e·10 I .onoo 1.0000
Q,(2) +5,(1) 12317.3 O.5027e-12 0.0135 0.0285
Q,(l ) +5,(1) 12352.0 0.5226e·1t 0.\40 6 0.2937
Q,{O) + 5,(1) 12369.4 0.1l52c-1l 0.0310 0.0669
5,(2)+ Q,(J ) 12424.5 0.3657e·ll 0.0984 0.0982
5,(0)+5,(0) 12439.0 0.122s.:·12 0.0033 0.0042
5,(0)+Q,(3) 12532.2 O.2227e-12 0.0060 0.0060
5,{O )+ Q,(2) 12.')49.8 0.6187e·12 0.0166 0.0166
Q,(2) + 5,(0) 12549.8 O.2726e·12 0.0073 0.0152
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s13J:e-Q,(J)
" ,(O)+ Q,(I)
5, (0) + Q,(O)
Q,( I) +5,(0)
Q,(L) + 5, (2)
(1.(0) + 5, (0)
5J( I ) + 5n(0)
5,(0) + 5. (1)
Qz(J) + Sl{ l)
S,(I) + Q,(3)
S,( I ) + Q,(2)
S,(1) + Q,(L)
Q,(2) + 5,(1)
S,(I) + Q,(O)
Q, (I) + 5 ,(I )
Q, (I ) +5, (3)
Q,(0) + 5,(I )
5'3( 1) +50(1)
5, (0) +5, (0)
5,(2) +Q, (2)
5,(2) + Q,(L)
5,( 2) + Q,(0)
Q,(I ) + 5,(2)
5, (1)+5,(0)
5,(3) + Q,(1)
5, (3) +Q, (0)
S,(O) +5, (1)
Q, (I) +5,(3)
5, (1) + 5,( 1)
Q,(3) + 5. (0)
Q,(O) + Q,(2)
Q,(3) +5,(0)
Q,(O)+5.(2 )
Q, (O)+5,(2)
Table 3.8: (continued )
L2560.0 O.1384e·1l
1256 1.6 0.637ge-1I
12567 'j O.1501e·ll
12573 .3 O.2S28C! -Il
12579.4 O..l.t34e·12
125H 8 O.6318e·12
12619.9 O.2872e·12
12671.7 O.3016e ·12
12730 ,1 0.2044e-12
12"3ll.l 0.5573e-12
12741.7 0.1548e·11
12759.5 0.1595e-1O
127M .9 0.5637e-12
12765,4 0.3762e-11
12788.2 0.5862e·11
12799.6 0.1494e-12
1 ~ 7g9_9 0.129ge-11
12852.6 0.7076e· 12
129114.2 0.1520e·12
12929,0 0.1314e-12
12940.8 O.1353e· ll
129-16.7 0.3197e·12
11.992.3 0.414Ie-12
13102.1 O.3622e-12
13104.0 0.4483e-12
13109.9 0.1060e-12
13119.3 0.3416e·12
13183.7 0.1144e-12
13317.1 0.8144e·12
12032.9
12230.5
12515.0
12596.8
13004.0
52
0.0372
0.1716
0.0404
0.0761
0.0119
0.0170
0.0077
0.0081
0.0055
0.0150
0.0416
0.4290
0.0152
0.1012
0.1577
0.0040
0.0349
0.0190
0.0041
0,0035
0.0364
0,0086
0.01II
0.0097
0.0121
0.0029
0.0092
0.0031
0.0219
0.0371
0.1705
0.0403
0.1558
0.0249
0.0367
0.0090
0.0104
0.0114
0.0149
0.0414
0.4266
0.0314
0.1010
0.3216
0.0084
0.0754
0.0222
0.0037
0.0035
0.0362
0.0086
0.0226
0.0089
0.0120
0.0028
0.0084
0.0062
0.0199
0.0042
0.0052
0.0055
0.0057
0.0053
Table 3.9: Calc ulate d intensiues for Hl lransitil'Il S in the second over tone rl'gi"n ill
298 K.
Tran sit ion Wavenu mbe r Absolu te
Intt' l\sity
l1: <'lalin' "hnprov..d"
I n l l' n ~ i t~· Ifl,lal ive
Intensity
Q3(3) + Qc(J )-------wif8.5 - _ ..- iU81Gc---=t t"
QJ(2;' '" Qc(J) 11730.3 0.2·107e-11
Q3(1) + Qc(J) 11765.0 n. l i J5e-l 0
QiO ) +Qo(J) 11782..1 U.li56.1e·12
5J(0) + Qc{J ) 1208-1.6 0 !lIl:l2e·\l
QJ(? ) + 50fO) 12084.6 n .2 li 3 81~-12
Q3(3) "'I" 50( 0) 12032.9 n.2117:!t'·1 2
Qil ) "'1"50(0) 12119.3 0.1512e- 11
QJ(O) + 50(0) 12136.7 fI.2!i181:-12
Qz{3)+QI(3) 12143.1 fl.112lic·J2
Q,(3) + Q\(2) 12160.7 O.2272c-12
Qz{3) +QI (I ) 12172.5 O.1478e·1I
Qz(2) + QI(3) 12177.9 O.2289c-12
Qz(3) +QI(O) 12178.-1 O.1513c·12
Qz{2) +QI (2) 12195,5 (J.JII0ge·!2
Qz{l ) + QI(3) 12201.2 '1.I613c-11
Q, (2) +QI(I) 12207.3 U . 1 9H~·11
Q,(2) + Q I(O) 12213.2 O.2W,5c·12
Q,(1) + QI(2) 12218.8 1l.21IOe-11
Qz(O ) + QI(2) 12230.5 U.166Ie· 12
Ql{I ) +Q I(l) 12230.6 f). L33le-tO
Q,(I)+QI (O) 12236.5 O.1604e·1 1
Q,(O)+QI (I) 12242.3 O.9152e· 12
Q3(3)+ 50(1) 12265.6 O.6395e· 12
53(1) + Qc(J) 12265.6 O.3654e- IO
Q3(2) + 50( 1) 12317.3 O.814-1e·12
QJ(I ) + 50(1) 12352.0 0.4667e-11
.3
· - il."tl49t -
0.0659
OAl l8
n.ll180
0.2691
IUII172
(UJU57
U.lJ.lI·1
I).OU72
O.O(jH
0.UU62
U.U404
O.fHJ63
IU}fI-l1
O.fJfJ82
rUJ441
0.053;)
O.(J{J56
(1.0577
fl.OO,12
11.:16·13
IJ.lH39
fJ.1l251J
IUll1 S
1.!lOUIJ
f).ona
0.1277
n.lHi~,:1
n,mlflli
lJ.5!1~8
lJ.1I;IR8
1l.26!J!)
U.rJl ~,2
1l.I1I:W
1I.0865
0.11I f1fi
O.lJI167
O.lIW!!I
(J,[JG1<\
Il,OOIl7
n,nu·1!
1I.1l11fi
UW,S7
11 .11799
II.UW'li
IjJ'76<\
1I.f1UI;!l
1) .~,1 2( 1
0.1101 :18
IVJS·l l
1I.U:W9
I .OfllJCJ
O.1I47fJ
11 2670
0.0483
0.1182
0.015i
0.0169
0.0072
0.0217
0.0200
0.1458
0.1231
0.0231
0.1125
0.0141
0.0210
0.0014
0.0065
0,(1015
0.0408
0.0532
0.0683
0.3871
0.0518
0.0729
0.2923
0.0300
0.05-14
0.0202
lr.0082
0.0105
0.0591
0.0112
0.0066
0.0313
0.0069
0.0059
0.0076
0.0224
0.1784
0.0075
O.OliO
O.OO~
0.0218
0.0096
0.1461
0.1239
0.0232
0.0549
0.0197
0.0097
0.003-1
0.0056
0.OOS9
0.0196
0.0535
0.0686
0.3900
0.0250
0.0730
0.1-13
0.0143
0.0252
0.0173
0.0082
0.0106
0.0600
0.0113
0.0032
0.0184
0.0032
0.0059
0.0076
Q~( lJ)+·S~lr·-"·· ,:,,: '-· · · 1 2369 ./lL ~~e 3 .9 :0~if~;~~~i iiil;",d""'=="",'i';='=='iFo:~
51( 2) +Qu(J) 12424.5 0.6520e-11
Ql(3) t 5 1(0) 12515.0 O.2755e-12
SI(O) +Q.(3) 12532.2 O.620Je-I2
QJ(2) +So(2) 125H. 7 0.1253e-12
5")(0) +Q.(2) 12549.8 o.1963e·12
Q)(2) t SI(O) 125-19.8 0.3508e·12
.5'1(J)+Qo(J ) 17560.0 O.5J38e-11
.5'2(0) t Q.(I ) 12561.6 OAS26e·11
.5'2(0) oj Q.(O) 12567.5 O.8~6 1 e · 12
Q2(1) I· ,"'I {O) 12513.2 1).2001e·11
Q)(I ) I-So(2) 12519,4 O.118k 12
Q2(O ) + ~W) ) 12584.8 0.356:!e·12
Ql(O)+50(2) 12!j96.8 0.1257e·12
.c.·,(I) + 50 (0) 12619.9 O.2037e-12
SJ(O) +5..(1) 11511.7 u.2J.1lJe·12
Q2(3) +5 1(1) 12130.1 0.716ge-12
5,(1) +QI(3) 12130.1 0.19Me·1I
52(1) t Ql(2 ) 12141.1 0.2508e·11
51(1) +Ql( l ) 12759.5 O.l4 25e· IO
Q2(2) + 5\(1) 12764.9 O.9132e-12
8 1(1 ) + Q.(O) 12765.4 O.266ge·11
Q1(1) + 51(1) 12188.2 O.52.15e·1l
QJ( I) + .'1,,(3) 12199.6 O.52-10e·12
Q1(1I) +51(1) 12799.9 O.9217e·12
5J (1) +Sa(l) 12852.6 0.631ge-12
S)(2) +QI(J } 12911.4 O.J00ge-J2
5)(2) +QI(2} 12929.0 0.3862e-12
SJ(2) +QI( I} 12940.8 0,:!193e-1l
52(2) +QI(O) 129-16.7 OAIl 6e-12
QJ(2} + 51(2) 12969.0 0. lI67e -I2
Q)(I ) +51(2) J2992.3 O.610Se-I2
Q2(0) +51(2) 1300-1 .0 O.1l6ge·12
Sl( 3) +QI(3) 13014.6 O.2158e· 12
" 1(3) +QI(2) 13092.2 0.2170e·12
S,(I) + S,(O)
S,(3) + Ql( l )
5, (3) + Q,(O)
5,(0) ., 5,( 1)
Q,(I ) ·S,(J)
S,(l ) + SI(1)
5,(2) r S,( 1)
5, (1) r S,(2)
Q,(O) ., Q,(3)
Q, (3) . 5,( 2)
Q,(2) +5, (3)
Q, (O) ' S, (3)
Q,(3) - S,(2)
._ . Tibl~ 3~-J~.:n~i_~'.:.nL
I3I'jrf l ~~-l1llio;; :ri '.
131O-t .U O . 15j2~·11
13109.9 O.295-1e- 12
131193 1l.2·12-le·12
1:J ISJ.i 0.-l{t1Ck-· 12
1331i. l U.j2 jJ~·12
13~98. 5 O.IOj5e·12
1.1521.2 U.10'1&-·12
12212.9
12493.0
l:1j65.0
12817.n
1:1934 .2
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11.I )l 1:'~1
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3.5 Linesh ape Functions
It is clear from Section 3.2 that the H2 collision-induced second overtone band
consists of the superposition of several over lapping transitions, namely, the overlap-
ind uced Q lines and the quadrupole-induced Q and S lines, including many double
transitions. To effect a full analysis of the absorption spectra it is necessary to
transform the resu lts of the preceding discussions into a convenient form that can
he applied to the expe rimental profiles. For comp utational purposes it is convenient
to express the dimensionless absorption coefficient a(II)(: a(II)/II ), following Van
Kranendonk (1968), Mactaggart and Welsh (1973) and Reddy (19S5), in the form
-() L ·~mW.(Av)
a II = m,n1 +exp( hcflll /kT)' (3.18)
where All "" 11- 11m , m represents a particu lar transition of the H2 molecule, n stands
for the overlap [ov], quad rupoler (q), or hexadecpolar (hexa) induction mechanism ;
a~... is twice the maximum absorption coefficient at molecular frequency Vm (in em -I )
and t he term 1 +exp(-hcl:::..lI /kT) in the denominator satisfies the detailed balance
condition and converts the 'symmetric' line form Wn(l:::..v ) into the observed aeym-
mdric line-shape . It was shown by Poll (1960) that transit ions arising from the same
induction mechanism have the same line-shape.
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The line-shape function in Eq. (3.18) for the overlap trans itions is t:x pn~ss ,~d <IS
(a. 19)
Her e the int racollisionalli ne-shape function W~ , which is the Hm rit~r transfo rm of t ill'
au to correlation function of the induce d dipole mom ent for a single binary ttlllisiull,
is represented by the Levine-Birnbaum (1967) exp ress ion as
(:J.:m)
where K2 is the modified Bessel functio n of the second kind and 0" is lIw inlr awl ·
llsiona l half-widt h at half-height . The intercollisi onalline form D(6,y), which lak t:s
into account of the negat ive correlations existing bet weenthe dipo le lIlO !IltmlH illtlltt:t:d
in successive collisions, is represented by Van Kran endonk (1968) as
D(!!.. ) = 1 -1[1+(!!"/',)'I-' , (:1.21)
whe re 'Yis a constant which is normally assumed to ht~ IInity tn givt1l',"ru ahsflrpt ilJll
at the dip occurring at th e molecular frequency II ... a nd 0< "'" 1/27ft_'T< ill the interculli-
sional hal f-width at half-height, where T< is the mea n lime between collisinna. Lewis
(1985) discussed the asymmetry in W..., resu lting from phase shifh.
The line-shape function in Eq. (3.18) for the quadru pola r lra.ruitions is rupre-
sented by the dispersion-type funct ion, also known as the Lorentaline-ahupe fIllH:t i'JIJ,
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as [see Sell el al., 1980)
(3.22)
where 6, is the quadrupo lar half-widt h at half-heigh t Reddy et el. (1980) included a
(6 /1/6,,)4 te rm in the denomina tor of t he dispersion-type function to account eatisfec-
tor-ily for ti le contr ibut ion of the quadrupolar wing in the region ofthe hexadecapolar
U tran sitiont in the funda mental band of H2 • Gilla rd et el. (1984) used the same
model in the analysis of S + S transition s of the fundame nta l band of D2 at 77 K.
T he (tj,/lf6q, )4 ter m is par ticu larly use ful when analysing the weaker t rans itions in
the high wavenumber wings of the spect ra at high gas densities. In the present profile
analys is, th e dispersion type function given by Eq. (3.22) was shown to adequately
describe the quadrupolar cont ribution to the hydrogen second overtone band.
Another line-shape function for the quadrupola r induced lines in Eq. (3.18) is due
to Birnbaum and Cohen (1976). This line-shape function (he reafter to be denoted as
ue line-shape functi on), W:c , can be expressed as
wher e the qua ntity ~ is given by
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where K1(z ) is the modified Bessel funct ion of the second kind , I\nl\ TI i\.lIdT~ ilrt~
the charact eristic time parameters for th e eollisions. Qlle call nlso USt' hiM-widl h
relat ed by th e equations 01= 1/21fCTI and 02= 1/21fCTa. Hence W:W{6.II) nnd e cal!
also be expresse d as
and
(:1.26)
Goorvitc h et al. (1981) compared lhis line-shape function with t he Lcreuteliue-shep«
function in the analysis of the fundamenta l band of [f a and found lhat the fJ!JsNvc:d
spectra were equally well fitted by bot h functions. Dore d al. (1983) lIud SilvllMl1l
et al. (1981) used the BO line-shape function in analys is of the 1-0 allll 2-11 hiUJlJS
of Hal respect ively. In t he present work bot h the Lcrent a and lile Birllllalllll_(J" lwll
line-shap e functio ns are used to fit the observed profiles.
ss
3.6 M ethod of Profile Analysis
The nbjncfive of the profile analysis is to obtain II. sa tisfactory fit of the experimen-
t al absorpt ion profiles with the syntheti c profile com puted from the superposition of
t he individual components with appropriate line-shape funct ions, and to derive cer-
tain characteristic molecular parame ters from t he analysis. The half-width parem e-
t(~rs OJ, and 6~ for t he overlap components, and either 6~ for the Lcrente line-shape
funct ion or 61 and 62 for the BO line-shape functio n for th e quadrupolar components
arc adj usta ble parameters in the least-squares computer fit ting program lis ted in Ap-
pendi x A. For the best fit of the comp uted profiles to the experimental profiles, th e
computa tion! in present analysis included three independent intensity parameters
- one for each group of the overlap components, the quedrupolar single transition
components , and the quadrupolar double trans ition components. In additi on, a shift
paramet er for the molecular frequency v", was also introduced to account for any
possible pert urbations in the energy levels. Thus, when Lorentz line-shape fund ion
is used in the ana lysis of experimenta l profiles, there are seven adjustable parameters
- three relative intensity parameters, three half-width parameters and one frequency
shift parameter. When the BC line-shape function is used, there is an additional
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half-width parameter, making the to tal number of parameters eight. T he synthdil'
profile thus obtained was fitted to the experimen tal profile using t he criterion ~ hat
the sum of the squares of the deviation s between the calculat ed and (lu~crvl'd vnlues
of 10&10[10(/I)/1 (/I)J at equally spaced data points over the entire exp tlrinwllt al pr" fil\:
be a minimu m. Visual verificat ion of the qua lity of the fit was nlso wadI: hy plolli ng
the experim enta l and synth etic profiles on the same [req uency sca.le on th t~ computer.
3.7 Results of Profile Analysis
Initial ly, attempts were made to fit the observ ed profiles to UlI:synt hetic pTl>ml)~
calculat ed from Eq . (3.18) by means of the Lorentz line shape furll:~iulI, ctlllllidt:r-
ing only two inde pend ent intensity parame ters, one for the overlap component s, anti
t he othe r for all the quadrupolar components (i.e., considering the single and don-
ble tr ansitions as one group) . However, the fit between t he observed and syntl ldic
profiles was poor, as shown in Figu re 3,5 for H2 at 77 K. It was noticed t !Jal t hl~ SYI1_
thetic profile showed greater intensity than th e observed profile in ti ll: rt~gi,," of till:
quadrupola r sing le transition components QJ(l ), 8J(0) and 53(1) and 11)55intl)lIsity
in the region of th e quadrupolar doub le transitio n compone nts . A simila r t rend WIlli
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F igur e 3.5: Initial ..a.alysis or aD abao rp tloD profile or norma! HI in the p ure &u at 891 ama gat and
77 K in the second overtone uz:iOD.
observed in the case of th e absorption profiles of H2 at 201 and 298 K. Barlier, ill the
analysis of th e collision-induced absorption of H2 in the first -overtone region, similar
discrepancies were observed by Watanabe (1971). It W<L~ suggested by him that t hese
discrepancies could be explained in terms of different dens ity dependences fur lilt"
single and double tran sitions. At low densit ies binary collisions are predomluant,
whereas at higher densities t he ternary and higher-order collisions must be taken
into ncccurrt , so that the cancellation effect (Van Kranendo nk, 1958, 1959) causes th e
single tra nsit ions to have a negative ternary absorption coefficient , whereas the double
tr ansitions have a positive ternary absorption coefficient of nearly equal Illagnit lld(~ .
Van Kranendonk calcu lated t he ternary absorptio n coefficient for temperat ures in t1w
range 200·350 K in terms of a hard sphere model (which is only approximate) fur
the intermolecular potential, and found that the positive and negative parts were of
exactly equal magnitu de for the quadrupolar induction mechanism. On the basis of
th is model, the relat ive inte nsities of the single and doub le quadrupolur t ransitiolls
were tr eated as indepen dent peramet era in the present an alysis. An exumple " f L I I(~
result of such an analy sis for the absorption profile at 77 K is shown in F j ltun~ 3.6.
It is clear from th is figure that the agreement between t he observed and syntheti c
profiles is better than in Figure 3.5. However, some discrepancies slill exisl ar" und
the positions of Q3(J) +So(J), Q2(J )+ SI(J) , Q2(J) +Ql (J) and 52(J) +QI(J ).
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Figure 3.6: AnalYli l of an absorption prefileof nomW H... in the pure Sal at 891 lI.magat aDd 77 K
in the seeoed over tone region , con. idering the qua.dcupola.r .ingle and double transition• •eparately.
In the analysis of absorption profiles of H3 in the first overtone region, similar dis-
crepancies were observed by van No.qt rand (1983) in our labor atory in the tmlls i l itln ~
which involve the 11 = 2 vibrational state. The best fit between the observed end syn-
thetic pr ofiles was obtained by him by reducing the values of tlte Au =2 qua drupole
moment matr ix elements by a factor of 0.68. Also, McKella r (1988) found tha1 in
the fiut overton band of H3 around 27 K, the standa rd theory or quadrupole-induced
absorptio n overestim ates th e strength of the C!.v=2 transitions. We ' lOW find lImt,
after several tr ials with different adjustment factors, t he same adjuslm ent fuctor flf
0.68 for the both C!.V = 2 and C!.V = 3 quadrupole matrix d ement s gives t he best
agreement between the observed and synthet ic profiles of H3 in the second overtone
region as well at all the t hree experimental temperatu res. Result of such an arJll.lysis
for the experimenta l profile at 77 K (given also in Figures 3.5 and 3.6) is shown ill
Figure 3.7. The final results of analyses of typical profiles at 201 and 298 K am
shown in Figures 3.8 and 3.9, respectively. The improved relative inlensities (or 1I1 :
transiti ons after application of the factor 0.68 to the quadrupolar matrix clemente
are also listed in Tables 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 for 77, 201 and 298 K, respcdi vely. It is
seen{rom Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9 that the experimental profiles have mow illh:nsily
than t he calculat ed profiles in th e region near 12,460 em-" , This excess Il.nSorptiflfl
is interpreted by us as a.rising from triple trans i~ions QI(J )+ Ql(J ) +Q.(J ), which
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Figure 3.7: Analysisof an absorpt ion profile of normal 8 2 in the pur e gas at 891am-
agat and 77 K in the second overtone region. The solid curves (a) is the expe rimental
profile. The dashed curve (b) represent the individual overlap and quadrupolar com-
IHtkd component s and the dots ec) represen t the summation of these. An adjustment
fi,clo r of 0.68 is used for the 6v "" 2 and 6 t1"" 3 quadrupolar matri x element s (see
iI'xt for details). The curv e represen ted by lh< open circle (d) around 12,460 cn-' is
the difference between the expe rimental a nd calculated profiles and is attributed to
the triple transit ions of t he type QI(J )+QI(J) +QI(J) . The individ ual com ponents
for th, : transitions of the typ c S2(J)+ SI (J) which are relat ively weak are not shown
for th e s a~ e of clarity. (Note tha t the Lorenta line-shape function is used for th e
quadr upolar com ponents.)
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Figure 3.8: Analysis of an absorption profile of normal H2 in the pure gas at 785 am-
agat and 201 K in th e second overtone region . Here th e rotat ional quan t urn num ber
J takes the values 0 to 3. The solid curv es (a) is the exp erimental profile. The dash ed
curve (b) represents the tom puted overlap-ind uced profile and qua drupoler-induced
profile. The dots (c ) represent the sum of t he comput ed overfep and quadrupol ar
components . The difference between curve (a ) and (c) represented by curve (d ) is
t he cont ributio n due to tr iple tran sitions of t he type Ql(J )+ QI(J) + QI(J ). (Note
t he Lorentz line-shape funct ion is used for th e quadrupolar componen ts. )
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will be treated in Chapter t\.
In order t o test the hypothesis of the cancell a tion dIed, t ill! ra tio of lilt' illtt'llsili l''fi
of t he single and do uble tr ansitions, R(p), was calcul a ted (rum the ft111uwill~ l'tlllilli"n
(Wat anabe, 1971)
R(p) = R(O) - iJ.Rp, (:1.27)
where R(O) is the value of the ralio at zero density, lind I:1Ris 11 IJns i ti v (~ 1I 1l 1llhe~r
which is essentially the sum oCthe absolute magn ilueks uf lhe~ dt:nHily d"p(~ II(I' :/l{,e:H
of the sing le and doubl e transitions. The var iatio n of t he ra ti« of the i11 1cnsilie~H uf
the single and dou ble transitions with density p i1t 77, 201 ,LIlli 2911 K is p lnlle~d in
Figur e 3.10. The values of the normalized slopes I:1IlI R(O) am listed in Tl,hl t~ :I.W.
The values 4.8 x 10- 4 and 4.5 x 10- 4 amag at " ! obtuined ill th e present work at 77
and 201 K , respectively, a re dose 10 4 x 10- 4 am agat "! predicted hy the: 1I 1l~ , ry "f
Van Krenendcnk as sta ted by Wala nabe (1971) .
Th e results obtained from the profile ana lysis are presente d in 'fah1c~ :1.11. Il ..uu
be seen from this tab le th at t he overlap conlribution Increases From 11%tt, 19% liS Ull~
temperature increases from 77 to 298 K; equivalent ly, th e qua d rupclar clJulrihut j'm
dec reases from 89% at 77 K to 81% at 298 K. From th e valu es of the characterist ic
ha lf-widt hs Od and 0.,th e collisio n durations Td and T. were calculated from t il" rd a.-
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Figure 3.10: Variation of the ratio of the intensities of the quadrupolar single and
double tran sitions at 77, 201 and 298 K.
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Table 3.10: Values of t he normalized slope t1R/ R(O) (ill alllagill - ' ) tlf I~ ll ' :1.27
Temp erature Hunt &. Welsh Walanabe Pn-seut
(K) (1964) (1971) work
20.4 5.8 x In-;I
77 4.Rx IU- 4
85 3.9 x 10-;1
195 6.0 x 10- 3
201 4.5 x 1 U-~
298 8.6 x 10" 4
300 8.8 X 10 - 3
tlons 1"J =1/ 21fcfJJ and 1"q =1/21fcfJq and are also listed in the S 1Unt~ ta ble. 'J'11l ~ hall -
widths OJ and Oq have been plott ed against the square root of ahs(jllltl~ Ietupcrat.ure
in Fig ure 3.11. In Tab le 3.11, the value of Oq = 50±1 cm- ' for lim prnfilcHat 71 K
is for those recorded at the densiti es 651, 702 and 770 amagu t . lIowf~v.: r , 6~ at 77
K deere ...see from 50 to 42 em-' as t he gas densi ty increases to lIHJ2lL1 llagat. Thi s
decrease can be attribut ed to diffusional narrow ing [eee, for example, D.~ Rcrnigill l~t
al., 1971). Narrowing of°9 is not observed for the absorpti on profile at 201 K une]
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Table 3.11: R"ulls'" uf profile . naly.i. of normal /11 in ~he teeond overtone ~Iion
T Intracolli.ion.1 Colli. ion Qu&drupolu Colli. ion BC profile BC profile O\-nlap Quadrupolar
balr-width duration half-...idth duration paramel.eT param"et' cC'ntrihutio n cont rihution
0, T, 0. T. 0. 0,
(K) (em ~l) (I 0-1," arc) (em -I) ( 10- 14 aec) (em -I) (em -I) ( 'lO) (';;)
;;j 77 98%3 ... SOil' 11.1 41±3 3J5H II 8.
201 IOH3 s.1 82±1 6.' lDOH 291±3 I' S>
298 U8H ..• 106±3 ' .0 13HS 2641-4 I' 81
-n• •, ro" iftdic.tHl &f lO.t.anda,d d,.. iat..... . .
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298 K. The quadrupo tar half-widths 6, are found to . at isfy the linear relation 6, :::
6. IS..IT. The corresponding relations for the fundamental and first overtone band•
..f II I a.re 6, =6.l6Jf (Reddy d al. 1977) and 6, =6.4./T (van Nostrand, 1983),
respectively, T he int racollisional halfwidth 6. which varie. linearly with .JT. when
extrapolated to T = 0 give. a value of 77 cm- I , which meens that even at T =0
the durat ion of the collision il Itill small because the overlap induction occurs mainly
ill the region of the strong repulsive forces between the molecules of the colliding
pairs. From the III fundamental band in H3-rare gas mixtures it was found that
the intercollisional half-width 5. increases with increasing density of the perturbing
gas (Mactaggart and Wel. h, 1973 and Prasad, 1976). A. the present experiments
.....ith pure Hl gas were limited to densities up to 1000 &magat only, it was difficult to
derive a definite expression for the density dependence of Dc. The values of 6. for the
maximum experimental den.ities of the gas at 77, 201 and 298 K were 125, 200 and
210 em-I , respectively
The profile lUIalyses as shown above were made by using the Lorentz line-shape
function for the quadrupolar trans it ions. T he Be line-shape function, W:c in Eq.
(3.2S), was also applied in analysis of these profile•. The resulh are presented in
Pigures 3.12, 3.13 nnd 3.14 for profiles at 77, 201 and 298 K. From these figures it
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was shown t hat t he collision-induced spectra. of 1f2 in its second overtone n~git>l1 run
be fitte d very wellwith either the Bimbeum-Coheuline-shape function or tilt' Loeeuta
line-shape function. However , the Bienbaum-Oohcn line-shape Iunetion gives bcUn
fits of the calculated profiles to the experimental ones in tllC high wavenumber tails
of the spectra.
As ment ioned earlier , in t he comput er program for the profile analysis, provisioll
was made to adjust the molecular wavcnumb ers I'm of H2• For the spect ra of the
second overt one of H2 at 201 and 298 K, t he best fits of the calculated profiles
to th e observed profiles were obtained for an unshifted molecular frequenc y v,.. (in
em-I ). However, for the spectra at 77 K, a wavenumb er shift of "" . 10 em-' for tin:
quadrupolar lines is required for the best fits wlthin t he range of the cXlll:rim(:nlal
gas densities ; no shift is required {or the overlap lines .
3 .8 Discussion
Very good agreeme nt betw een th e calculat ed absor ption profiles and the exper -
imental profiles of t he CIA spectr a of H2 in its second overtone region hall helm
obtained as seen in Section 3.1. One of the factors used in the analysis of the profiles
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is the reduct ion of the matrix:elements of the quadr upolar moment of H2 for 6 v = 2
and 3 by a factor of 0.68, and it is essential to explain the physic al basis for thi s
reduct ion. Priva te discu ssions with professors J .D. Poll (University of Guelph) and
A. Dalgamo (Harvard University ) have indicated that such a direct reduction of the
quadrupn lar matrix elements is not appropr iate in the first inst ance and th at there
must be a different mechanism for the reduced intensity of the quadrupolar lines
involving I:1v= 2 and 3. We give an accoun t for this in th e following paragraph.
According to Poll and Van Kranendonk (1961) and Poll and Hunt (1976) (see also
Reddy, 1985), a spherica l component 1-/"of the induced dipole moment j1in a pair of
colliding molecules 1 a nd 2 can be expanded as a sum of components wit h definit e
angular dependence and is writte n as
Il,,(fi , fi , R) = (4;~:!2 E A"' (..\ 1 '\2Ljrlr~R)'I'~~~·At· (WIW~n) (3.28)
~,~,At.
where the int ermolecular separation R=(R,0) , internucl ear separations fi =(71)wd
and f2 E (r2,"'''), the functions I(I~~."L t ransform like vectors under rot at ion and
involve Clehsch-Gordan coefficients and spherica l harmon ics, and the expansion coef-
ficients A" (,\j'\2Ljr,r2R) charectenae the possible cont ributions of a given symme t ry
under rotatio n. The quant ities ,\ take only even values, 0 for t he ....verlap inducti on,
nnrl 2 for the quadrupolar ind uction, etc. , and L takes odd values 1 and 3. The
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expansion eceffielents A" ( a bbreviated a~ A"P i..\aL) ) arc replac~d hy the mat rix
elements BLA(R) by t he relation
Th e BLAmatrix elements can be explicitly written in terms of atomic units Cltu
as (see Poll et al., 1975)
B1o(R)jeao:: ..\loexpl- (R - U)jplO] (3.3U)
(3.31)
BJ 2(R)je«o ..\32 exp[-(R-u)/PJaJ
+ v3< vJIQlv'J ' >< lJJ lalv'JI > (Rj llot 4 . (3.a2)
Here p's are the ranges of the induced dipole. or th e three BLAterms, the lJIO te-rn
refers to t he short-range isotrop ic overlap cc nteibutlon and the ilia term rcrl:ts t u
the short -range anisotropic overlap cont ribution . The BJ 2 term in Eq. a.a2 tlvidl:nt ly
consists of two terms. The first of these is expected to be considerab ly smaller than
t he second. The intensit y of abso rption of the quadru pcla r lines is proJlOItillfliil to tilt:
squar e of B32( R), i.e., it depends on two square terms , ..\~2expl -2(R -(J)/p32 ] (which
is very small), and 3 < vJ IQlv'J' >2< vJ lalv'J' >3 (Rlao)-S (the ma jor term )
8U
and a mixed term 2y'3>'J2exp[-(R - U)/P32] < vJ )Qlv'J' >< vJ lalv'J' > (R/ao)-4.
We interpret our results to indicate th at the mixed term contributes negatively to
lim inhmsity of absorption of the quadrupolar transi tions involving I:::.v = 2 and 3.
We. !l OW conclude t hat the appa~nt reduction factor of 0.68 applied to the mat rix
elements of t he quadrupolar moment used in the; profile analysis presented in th is
chapter is indired ly due to t he negative contribution to the intensity of absorption
by the mixed term proposed here. Th us the reason for the apparent reduction of the
I:::.v =2 and 3 quadru pole moment matrix elements is due to the limitations of the
"exponcnt ial-f" model for the induced-dipole moment. We are grateful to Professor
.I.D. Poll of the University of Guelph for helpful discussions in this matter.
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Chapter 4
TRIPLE TRANSITIONS
Ql (J) + Ql(J) + Ql(J) of Hz
4.1 Introduction
Prior to the present work t here has been no experim ental obs{~rva.li(J1l of spedml
transitions in collision-induced absorption corresponding to aimultuneous collisiolls
among three molecules. We now propose that t he excess absor ption around 12,4611
cm-! in the collision-induced absorpt ion spectr a of 8 2 in the second overtone r{~gion
(see Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9) does arise from the t ransitions Ql(J) +Q,(J ) +QI(J)
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of 1f2 due to th ree-body collisions of H2 • The existing theories of collision-induced
absorption (see, for example , Van Kranendonk, 1957, 1958, 1959) assume the pair-
wise additivity of potentials in calculating the total intermolecular potent ial, i.e.
Vc~lq' = E \1;; . However, when the density of the gas is high enough, trip le-wise and
higher order potentials should also be taken into account , and Vj""" can be expressed
(4.1)
where the terms Vi;... , etc., represent potentials due to triple collisions, etc. Thus
triple transit ions in collision-induced absorption occur due to the contr ibution of
tr iple and possibly higher order dipole moment terms. The higher order interaction
terms depend simultaneously on the relative translational, rotational and vibrationa l
motions of the molecules in triple and higher order collisions.
For the positive confirmation of the occurrence of the triple-collision transitions
it is indeed necessary to establish (1) tha t the absorption intensity is proportional to
the cube of the gas density (i.e., Ja(v)dv ex l), (2) that the spect ral region of the
excess absorption coincides with the calculated frequencies of the triple collisions, and
(3) that the excess absorption profile can be satisfactorily fitted with the calculated
profileof triple-collision transitions. The first two of these criteria are sat isfactorily
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applied for all th e excess absorption profiles of H~ ill 77, 201 and 298 K ill lhi~
chapter . We also estimate here the relative intensities for the QI(J) +QI(.l ) -1-Q.(.l )
trans itions. Profile analysis of the excess absorpt ion is t hen carri~ll out lIaing tIl<"
methods described in Chapter 3, thus aatisfying the crite rion 3. Tho Tt~S ~ of this
chapt er is devoted to th e presentation of the ab~orption profiles and t.h(~ir iUl i\.' y ~t~s .
4.2 A bsorp tion Profiles and Absorption Coeffi-
dents
Typica l absorpt ion profiles of the triple -eollislon t ransit ions obta ined al 77, :lOI
and 298 K are presented in Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. Ex pr.ri ml~ ll l n l t1dails
for the profiles present ed in these figures are summa rized in Table 4.1.
As seen in Cha pte r 3, in normal H~ at 77 K only the J = 0 and I levels (If u = f10f
the ground elect ronic st ate are populated appreciably. The calculated wavenumbers
of the thr ee possible 0 type triple transitio ns, namely, 0, (1) + Q,(1) +QI(I) and
Ql(l )+ Ql(l) + 01(0) and QI(1) + Ql(O)+ Q,(O), from t he constanh fI! the rrl:i: 112
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. \
WRVENU MBER (CW~
Figure 4.1: Absorption profiles of the triple transitions of the type QI(J ) +Ql(J) +
QI(J) of H1 at 77 K at foul different dentities of the gas in the second overtone
region.
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H, 20 1 K
WAVENUMBER (CW~
Figure 4.2: Absorption profiles of the triple t ransition. of the type QI(J) +Q,(J } +
QI{J) of H2 at 201 K at four different densities of the gas in the second overtone
region.
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WAVENUMBEA (CW~
Figure 4.3: Absorption profiles of the triple transit ions of the type QI(J )+Ql( J) +
Ql(J) of H2 at 298 K at Iocr different densit ies of the gas in the second overtone
region.
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Table 4.1: Experimenta l deta ils for the excess absorpt ion
Figu re
4.2
4.3
Tempe rature Absorption C:as dl~n s i ty
path length
(K) [ern] (;llllagat)
77 194.2 591,7 7(1, H!l1, WlJ2
201 194.5 552, 665,7!lr"tllili
298 194.8 sua, fl79, 678, 752
molecule (Bragg et el., 1982) are 12,465.8,1 2,471.7 and 12,-177.6WI - I , rl~spld ivdy,
and these are listed in Table 4.2. For the sake of inforrnat.i011, calculated waveumnbcrs
of four possible S typ e tr iple transitions of t he type S I(J ) -I-SI(J) -I- ,'1\( .1) MI' ••Is"
given in the sametahle. We note here that the a.bsorption in Fig ures 4.1, " .:l1Ll1'1 4.:1
occurs in the vicinity of the QI(J) + QI(J) +QI(J ) tr ansit ions.
T he in tegrated absorption coefficients Ja(lI)dll of t he e:Ecessahsorp tioll p, ,,liIes
can be expressed as
(4 .2)
where p is the densit y of the gas and " 3 (in cm- 2amagal - 3 ) is the tri pl/~-mlJjsi,,"
absorptio n coefficient and 04 (in cm- 2amagat-4 ) i8the four-body collision absnrpti"n
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codfici f:nt. Ploh of (l lp 3)JQ(v)dv against p for t he t hree experimental temperatures
are she wn in Figure 4.4. The intercepts and slopes obtained from the least-squares
lit give t hfl ternary and quaternary absor ption coefficients and t he values of these
arCl listed in Ta ble 4.3. Figure 4.4 definitely establ ishes p3 and p4 depende nce of the
inlcgrated absorption coefficient .
Table 4.2: Wavenumbers and relative inte nsities for triple transitions in the second
overtone region of H~ at 77 K
Tran sit ion Wavenumber Relative Int ensity
(em- I)
Q,(I) + Q,(I ) + Q,(I ) 12465.8 1.000
Q,( I) + Q,(I) + Q,(O) 12471.7 0.331
Q,( I) + Q,(O)+ Q,(O) 12477.6 0.109
8,(0) + 8,(0) + 8, (0) 13493.4
8,( 1) + 8,(0) +8,(0) 13708.5
8,( 1) + 8,(1) + 8,(0) 13923.6
8,(1 ) + 8,(1) + 8,(1) 14138.7
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Table 4.3: Absorption coefficients- of the tri ple t ransitions in the second overtone
region of Hz
Tem peratu re Ternary absorption coefficient
Q,
(K) (1O- lIc m- 2amagat - J )
77 8.8± O.1
201 11.0±O.3
298 11.0 ±0.6
-Th e errOfl indicated are Itandard deviation ••
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Qu aternary ebeorpvlcn coefficient
0,
(IO- 14cm- 2i\magilt - 4L__
- 4.2± 1.'1
T 20 l K
PATH Lf NGTI-I
8.0 ::-- - --- -- --- ----- - - - ------,
T 17K
PATH LE~TH
f ~- J---'-------L-...L-----L---'--- ----"-------'L---'------'- -..h
g, 11. 0
..~
t
~ 7.0
..
:::
~
a o
T 200 K
PATH LEMi TH 19"l. e em
~O~ O ~ O ~ O ~ O ~O~O~O~ O ~OI~O
DENSITY IRMRGRTJ
Figure 4,4 ~ Plota of (1/p3)Ja{lI)dv ven us p {or the trip le transition profiles of HJ in
the pure 8U at 77, 201 and 298 K in the second overtone region.
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4.3 Profile Analys is
A theoret ical expr eeicn for the int ensity of the trip le trans itions is not availll.bl:'in
the literature. However, ainee th e relat ive intensities of the t r lt.lIsit ions depend 11I00lly
on t he populations, l.e. the norm alized Boltzm ann (nctor PJ, one can csti l1ll\t c the
rela ti ve in ten sifies of the t riple transit ions from the values of Pl . T he tlstim ,~lt:d
relat ive int ensit ies for the Qt(J) +QI( J ) +QI (J ) tra nsit ion. are also liste d in 'I'aMI:
4.2.
T he analy sis of the absorpt ion profiles of the Q,(J )+Q.(J)+Q.(J) tra nsition . 1\t
77 K were performed using th e Lorentz line-shape function as well as t he Birnbaum-
Coh en line-sh ape function , at described in Chap ler 3. A typ icAl exa mple of the
profile anal ysis at 77 K \Ising th e Lcrent a line-shepe function i. given in Fi~ll rc 4.5.
The analy sis of the '&me profile using the BC line-shape funct ion is shown in Fig ure
4.6. In each of these figures the calculated profile is in excellent agreement with the
experimental profile. The halfwidth parameter, 6" for t he Lorentz line-shape funct ion
is 49 em-I . The param eters , 61 and 52>for the BC line-shape funct ion arc 18 and 316
em - I, Thu s it is concluded t hat the exc ess absorp tion is due to QI(J) +Q .(J )+ QI (J )
t ransitions of H3•
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US ING Be LINE - S I-4APE FUNC TION
12 6 00. 0
Q,(l ) +Q,( l ) +Q,(O)
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Figure 4.6: Reo-analysis of the absorp tion profile shown in Figure 4.5 using the BC line-shape Iune-
tion.
Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS
The research project for the present thesis consisted of a detailed experimental
investig ation of t he collision-induced infrared absorption of norma l H2 in its second
overto ne region at 77, 201 and 29BK for gas densi t ies up to 1000 amagat with a 2 m
stainl ess steel absorp tion cell.
T he observed absorption profiles show a dip in the Q branch in t he overlap -induced
transit ions Q3(J) with characteristic low- and high- wavenumber components Qp and
QR and several quadrupole-induced single transit ions Q3{J ) (=Q3(J) +Qo(J» and
53(J) (=S3{J) +Qo{J )}, and double t ransitions Q3(J )+So{J) and S3(J) +So(J) of
t he pure 3-0 band, and many quadrupole-induced double t ransitio ns Q2(J) +Ql(J),
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52(J )+ QI(J ), Q2(J )+ 51(J ) and 52(J )+51(J ) of the com bina tion 2-0 + .1-0 band.
The observat ion of the dip in the Q branch clear ly indicates the contribu1iun tlf thtl
isotropic overlap interaction to the intensity of the band . The earlier work on Uw
fundamental and first overtone bands of H, and the present work O IL till: SCCUlll!
overtone ba nd of H, show that < OJ I~...\,,:..uJ' >#-0, but < OJ llt",, \v~~.nJ' >= o.
This implies t hat the overlap contributio n to the Q branch of t he induced 4-0 hl~l\tl
of H2 will be negligible. It is suggested that a theoretical t reatment of t his fea t ure in
the CIA spect ra will be inte resting .
The line-shape funct ion W",,(6 v) {or the overlap compo nents and either the
Lorentz line-sha pe funct ion W~L(6v) or the Birnbaum-Cohen line-sha pe Iunctiou
W:c(.~ v) for th e quadrupolar components were used in the analyses of t il.: uh-
sorption profiles. Also, it was found necessary to tre at t he relati ve intensities of the
groups of quadrupo ler single and double tr ansitions as indepe ndent parnmot cre and
to reduce t he quadrupole matr ix clements of H2 , < OJIQlv'J' > for v' = 2 and 3 by a
factor 0.68. Thi s appar ent reduct ion is interpreted as due to t he negat ive contribution
ofthe mixed te rm 2V3.\.32exp[-(R - U)!P32] < vJ IQlv'J' >< vJ lalv'J' :> (R!an)-4
to the total absorption. Both line-shape Iuncticna WqL(Llv) and WqUC(6 11 ) gave good
fits of the synthet ic profiles to th e experime ntal profiles. However, UC line-ehape
funct ion gave a better fit in the high wavenumbe r wing of the band. '1'111: rC;I8(1/I
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[or the 4pparent reduction in the values of t he matrix elements of the quadrupole
moment of HJ for 1:111 "" 2 and 3 is interpreted All being due to .. neg4t1t1t: interference
between the quedrupcle-Indueed dipole moment and &1\ anisotropic overlap-induced
dipole moment in the collision process.
To explain the t riple transit ions, potential term s l uch as V,ji and v,joW are invoked.
The excess a bsorpt ion around 12,460 em"! in t he absorpt ion profiles is assigned to t he
triple transitions Ql(J )+ Ql(J )+ Ql(J ) of HJ , resulting from simulta neous colliaion
ort hree If J molecules. The absorpt ion profilesdue to these transit ions were analyzed
using the line-shape funct ions W.£(.1. /I) and W: C(.1./I).
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Appendix A
FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR
PROFILE ANALYSIS
A .I Calculation of Absolute Intensities for H, in
the Second Overtone Band
PROGRAM TO CALCULATE ABSOLUTE INTENSITIES FOR H2
IN TERMS OF EQUATION (3.13)
impliciLre&1 tS(II.-h,o-z)
real*Smal(3,3,6,6),p(8),e(8),pc,suml,Bum2.sumJslar
rea l*S X,Y,cq,cs,co
integerv,vl, v2jlJ2
charader*60 spec
t =298.0
c =2.9979246c+l O
h = 6.6260155e-27
bola = 1.380658e-16
sigma,= 2.95886
eps =5.061e·15
pi = 3.14159265
e =4.80324e·lO(esu), 11.0 = 0.529177249 (angstrom)
nO= 2.686763e+I9 (1/cmn 3)
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const = (S*pi**3*e**2*aO**5*nO**2)*(aO/sigma) **sJ( 3*h*c)
conet = O.52632e-07
read the matrix elements
specificat ion of matrix elements ma t(k,i,vJ)
k= 1(quadrupole) ,k=2( polariz abili ty ),k= 3(anisotr opic polar)
i= 1(Q bra nch),i= 2(S branch),i=3( O branch)
v=v ibrational QN, j=r ot ational QN
open (unit = S,file = 'h2mat rix' ,st atufi = 'old')
rewind (8)
do 70 k = I, 3
read. (8,·)
read (8,80) spec
do 60i = 1,3
read (8,·)
read (8,80) spec
do 50 v =1,6
read (8,90) (ma t(k,i,vJ),j = 1, 6)
SO confi nue
60 oontinue
70 conti nue
80 format (a60)
90 format (x,f9.6,5(2x,f9.6))
calculate the Normalized Boltzm ann factors p for molecule in
tempreture t . b, d, hi are molecular rotational constan t
b = 59.334510
d = 0.4565I E-I
hl = 0.456E-4
suml =0.0
sum2 = 0.0
do lOOj = 1,8
f = b*(j-1)*j - d*((j. I) *j) **2 + hl *«j.I)*jJ)**3
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eO) = exp(-h*c*f/bolz/ t )
if ((. l) · *(j-l) .gt . 0) then
suml == suml + (2*O-I)+ 1)*e(j)
else
sumZ := sum2 + 3*(2*(j-l )+l )*c(j)
end if
100 continue
pc "'"0.0
do 110 j = 1.8
if « -l) **(j-l) .gt . 0) then
pOl =(2' (j-1)+1)" Ol!"m1!'
else
p(j) = 3*(2*(j-l )+1)*e(j)/sum2*3/4
end if
pc = pc + p(j)*t{j-l)/(2 *j-3)/( Z*j+l)
110 continu e
open (unit == 9.filc :< 'hZint',s~atus:< 'new')
calculate Q single t ransition
write(9,400) 'Q transition'
400 format(a20)
do 200 l > 1, 4
x :<p(j)*cq(j)*mat(1,1,4J) **2*mat(Z,1,1,1)**Z + p(j)*pc*
+ mat(1,1,1,1)**2*mat(Z,I ,4,j)**2
y :<p(j)*cqW*pc*(2.G/9.0*mat(1 ,1,4J )**2*mat(3.l ,l, I)·* 2+
+ 2.0/9 .0*mat(3,1,4j)**Z*mat (1,1,1,1)**Z- 4.0/15.0*
+ mat(1,1,4j )*mat(3,1,l ,l )*mat(3,1,4J )*mat(1,1,1,1»)
QS = const*jsta r(t,sigma,eps,pi,bolz)*(x+y)
write(9,210) 'Q3('j .l,')=', QS
200 continue
210 format(Zx,a3,il ,a2,gl l .4)
calculate S single transition
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write(9,*)
write(9,400) 'S trllIlsition'
do 220 j = 1,4
x = p(Wcs(j) *mat( l ,2,4j)* *2*mat(Z,l ,1,1)**Z
y = PU)*cs(j )*pc*(2.0/9.0*mat(1,2,4,j)**2*mat(3,1,1,1)U Z
+ +2.0/9.0*mat(I ,1,I, I )**2*mat (3,2,4j )" 2-4.0/ 15.0*
+ mat ( I,2,4,j)*mat(3,I ,l,I)*mat( I,I, I,1)*mat(3,2,4j))
5S =const *jstar( t,sigma,eps,pi,bolz)*(x+y)
write(9 ,21O) 'S3('j -I,') =' ,SS
220 continue
calculate a single transit ion
write(9,*)
write(9,400) '0 transition'
do230j=3,4
x = pU)*co(j )*mat(1,3,4j )**2*mat(2,I lI ,1)**2
y = p(j)*co(j)*pc*(2.0/9.0*mat( l ,3,4,j)**2*mat(3,I ,I, 1)**2
+ +2.0/9.0*mat(3,3,4,j)**2*mat( I, I,I, 1)**2.4.0/ 15.0*
+ mat( I,3,4,j)*mat(3,1,I ,l )*mat(3,3,4j)*mat(I,I,I, I ))
as = const*jstar(t ,sigma,eps,pi,bolz)*(x+y)
write(9,210) '03('J-l ,') =',OS
230 continue
calculate Q+S double transition
write(9,*)
write(9,400) 'Q+5 t ransition'
do 260 vI =2, 4
v2=5-vi
do 250jI = 1,6
do 240j 2 = 1, 4
x = p(j l) *p(j2)*cs(jZ)*mat(2, l ,vl, jI) **Z*mat(I,2,v2,j2) **2
y = p{jI) *p(j2)*cq(jl )*cs(j2)*(2.0/9.0*mat(I ,l,vI J l) U2*
+ mal(J,Z,vZ,j2)**Z+2.0/9.0*mat(3,l,vl,jl)**Z*
+ mat(I ,Z,v2j 2)**Z.4.0/ 15.0*mat(I ,l ,vIJ I )*mat(3,Z,vZ,jZ)
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+ · mal(3.I ,vl j l )· mat( I,2.v2.j2»
QSD = const·jstar(t,si gma.eps,pi,bolz)·(x +y)
write(9,270) 'Q',vl.I,'(,jI -l ,')+S',v2.1,'('J2.1,' )= ',QSD
240 continue
250 continue
260 continue
270 format(2x,al, il,a I ,iI ,a3,iI,a.l,iI,a2,gIIA)
calculate Q+Q double transition
write(9,")
write(9,400) 'Q+Q transition'
vl = 3
v2 = 2
do 290 jI =1. 6
do 280 j2 = 1,6
x = p(jl )· p(j2)"(cq(jI) ·mll.t(1,1,vljl)....2·mat(2,1,v2j2)
+ "· 2+cq(j2)"mat(2,I ,vI ,jl )....2"mat( I. I.v2j2) "·2 )
y = p(jl )· p(j2)"cq(jl)"cq(j 2)·(2 .0/9.0·(mll.t(I ,I,vljl )· ·2
+ · mat(3,l ,v2j2 )· · 2+mat(3,I ,vI ,jl )··2· mat(I ,1,v2j 2)··2)
+ .4.0/ 1S.0· mat(I,1,vl,j l) ·mat(3.I .v2j2)·mat(3,I ,vl,j I)
+ · mat( I,I.v2j)
QQD = const· jstar(t.sigma.,eps.pi,bolz)·(x +y)
write(9,270) 'Q'.vl.I ,'(' ,j}-I ,') +Q',v2-I,'(·j2.1 ,·' =' ,QQD
280 continue
290 continue
calculate 5+S double transition
write(9,·)
write(9,400) '5+5 transition '
do 330 vi = 1, 2
v2 = S-vI
do 320 jl = I, 4
do 310 j2 = 1, 4
y = p(j1)· p(j2)·cs(jl)·cs(j2)·(2 .0/9.0·( mat( 1.2,vIJl)
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+ · · 2· mat(3,2,v2,j2)· · 2+mat(3,2,vl j l )··2·
+ mat(l,2 ,v2J2) · ·2)-4.0/15 .0·mat(1,2,vIJl )·
+ mat(3,2,vl Jl)·mat(1,2,v2J2)·mat(3,2,v2J2))
SSD = canst · jstar(t,sigma,eps,pi,bolz)· y
write(9,270) '5' ,vz-i,'(',j2-l ,')+ S' ,vI. l ,'(' j i -i ,')= ',SSD
;UO continue
320 continue
33(J continue
dose(9 )
end
real function jstar( t,sigma,eps,pi,boiz)
function to evaluate the integral J. for h2
rmass is the reduced mass of the inte ract ing pair (in
atomic mass unit )
sigma is the intermolecular separation (in angstrom)
eps is the depth of the potential well (in ergs)
k=I .380658e-16 erg/k
h=6.6260755e·27 erg.e
N=6 .0221367e+23/mol
lambda=h · ·2 ·N· LOe+I 6/(2 .0· rmass·e ps·sigma ··2)
real · 8 rmass,lambda,hJs tarO,;starl ,jstar2
real · 8 vO,vl ,v2,v3,v4,gO,gl ,g2
rmese w LOa
lambda = 2.6440ge.13/(2 .0·rmass·eps·sigma "2)
ts = t ·bol z/eps
jstar O= 0.0
jstarl = 0.0
jlltar2 =0.0
do 300 x = 0.5, 20.0, 0.005
vO= 4.0·( x" (.12) • x"(.6))
vI =-24.0·(2.0 ·x "(.13) - x" (-7))
v2 = 24.0·(26.0 ·x "(-14). 7.0·x "(·8))
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v3 = .672.0*(13.0*x"(.I S) • 2.0*x"(-9))
v4 = 2016.0"'(65.0*x**(.I6) • 6.0*x**(.10))
gO= eXIJ(·vO!ts)
gl == gO/(24.0*pi**2*ts**2)"'(,(v2t2.0*vl/x)tvl **2/(2.fl'ts))
g2 == gO!(I92.0*pi**4*ts**3)*(. (v4+4.0*v3/x)/5.0+( 9.0'v2 · ' 2
+ + I2.0*v1*v3+44.0*v1*v2/ xt (2.0*v1/ x)**2)/ (30.0' h)
+ -(11.0*v2*vI"2t IO.0*vI**3! x)/ (30.0*ts**2)+ v."4
+ /(2 4.0*ts" 3))
jstarO == jst arO+ x"(-6)*gO*0.00S
jstar I = jstar I + x*·(.6)*gt*0.00S
jst ar2 == jsta r2 t x"(-6)*g2"'0.OOS
300 continue
jstar = I2'p j"'(j9tarO+lambda *jstarltlambda"'*2*jstar2)
return
end
calculate clebsch -gorden coefficients
leal function cq(j)
" ~ ;' O-1.0)/ (2.0' ;-3.0)/(2.0' j+1.0)
end
real function cs(j)
cs e 3.0'j 'O+ 1.0)/2.0/(2.0';- 1.0)/(2.0'j+1.0)
end
real funct ion coO)
co = 3.0'0-1.0) '0- 2.0)/2.0/(2.0'; -3.0)/(2.0';- 1.0)
end
no
A .2 N on-Lin ear Least Squ ares F it to Ex p er im e n-
tal Profil e
NON-LINEAR LEAST SQUARES FIT TO EXPERIMENTAL PROFILE
OF A SYNTHETIC QUADRUPOL AR AND OVERLA P SPECTRUM,
CONSIDER SINGLE AND DOUBLE TRANS ITION S INDIVID UALLY
implicit real~8 (a.-h,o-z)
integer nqs,nqd,n o,o,np ti1,i2,i3,i4,i5,i6,i7,i8,ip,in
common riqs(50 ),fqs(50),riqd(1OO),fqd(100),rioCI0),fo(10),a(10),
1 nqs,nqd,no, i l ,i2 , i ~.i4 .i5,i6, i7.i8.t
reel"a xC300l,y{300),dvp(10),dvn(10),vsep(10),vsen(10),
I dvpm,d vnm ,xx
chara cter*20 ca lfil, obsfil
chara cter·SO head
read the calculated data
write (6,· ) 'ent er filename for calculated data'
read 15, calli!
15 format (A20)
open (unit :: 8,file = calfil,statu 5 = 'old' )
rewind (8)
read t he sped fication of t he calculated data file
read (8,51) head
read (8,52) t
read freq .(fqs) and relet . int n .(riqs) of quad . single trans .
read (8,53) nq a
do 60 i = 1, nqe
read (8,·) Cqs(i) ,riqs(i)
60 continue
read Creq .(fqd) an d rela t . int n.(riqd) of quad . double tra ns.
read (8,54) nqd
do 70 i =I, nqd
read (8,· ) fqd(i ),riqd (i)
70 conti nue
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read freq.(fo) and relat . intn.(rio) of overlap t ren e.
read (8,55) no
do 80 i = I , no
read (8,*) fo(i),rio(i)
80 continue
51 format (A60)
52 format ('temperature = ', F7.2)
53 format ('No. of quad. single tran. =' , 13)
54 format ('No. of quad . double tran. = ', 13)
55 format ('No . of overlap lines =', 13)
read intensit ies y and frequencies x of observed data
writ e (6,*) 'enter filename for observed data '
read 15, obsfil
if « obsfil .eq. 'none') .or. (obsfil.eq. 'q' )) go to 99n
open (unit = 9,file = obsfil,st ll.tus = 'old' )
rewind (9)
read the specification of the observed data file
do 90 i = 1, 2
read (9,51) head
90 cont inue
56 format ('No. of observed lines = ', 13)
read (9,56) n
do l 00 i = l,n
read (9,*) x(i),y(i)
100 continue
here read all of adjustable parameters
np = 0
write (6,·) 'intracoUisional half-width at half-height dd?'
reed ", xx
np = np-l-I
il= np
a(il ) = xx
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write (6,· ) 'intercollisional half-width at half-height de?'
read ", xx
np = np+l
i2 =np
a(i2) := xx
write (6,·) 'quadrupolar half_width at half-height dq?'
reed ", xx
np = np -l-I
i3 = np
a(i3):= xx
write (6,·) 'adjustab le relative intensity of quad. single lran.?'
read ", xx
np = np-j-I
i4 = np
a(i4) =xx
write (6,· ) 'adjustabl e relative intensity of quad. double tran .?'
reed ", xx
np = np+ l
i5 = op
a(i 5) = xx
write (6,·) 'adjustabl e relative intensity of over. tran.?'
reed ", xx
np = np-l-I
i6 =np
a(i6) = xx
write (6,·) 'frequenc.y shift of quad. tt 1Lo.?'
read ", xx
np =np + l
i7 = or
a(i7):: xx
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write (6,·) 'frequency shift of overlap lran.?'
re ad ", xx
np = np+l
iB = np
a{i8) = xx
calculate stand ard error
vse = 0
do200i = 1,n
xi = x(i)
call cal(xi,af)
vse = vse+ (y(i)-af*x(i))**2
200 continue
aerr = vse/( n-np)
aerr = sqrt(aerr)
write (6,205) (a.(i),i = 1, np)
write (6,225) aerr
205 format (3(2x,f7.3)/ ,5(2x,glO.3))
215 Iormat (2('(x,glO.3)/))
225 format (x,'s tanda.rd error =', E14.71)
adjust all of parameters to get the best fit
vsem = vse
write (6,·) 't he increment of the adjustable parameters'
read ", h
321 h = O.Bdo·h
if (h .ge. 0.00001) then
go to 322
else
go to 990
end if
322 continue
do 300 j =1,np
11.
.(j) = .(j )·(l.dO+h)
vee = 0
do 310 i == I , n
xi == xCi)
call cal(xi,a!)
vse = vse+(y(i).af*x{iW*2
310 continu e
dvp(j ) == vse-vsem
.(j) = .(j) /( l.d O+h)
vsep(j) == vee
300 cont inue
write (6,215) (dvpU), j == 1, n p)
dvprn == dvp(l )
ip == 1
do 320 k = 2, np
if (dvp(k) .It. dvpm) then
dvpm = dvp(k)
ip = k
end if
320 contin ue
do 400 j = 1, np
o(j) = .(j)·(l.dO-h)
vse == 0
do 410 i = 1, n
xi = xCi)
call cal(xi,af)
vse =vse+(y(i).a~x(i»*·2
410 continue
dv n(j) .. vee-vsem
.(j) =.(j)/(l.dO-h)
v~en(j) = vse
100 cont inue
write (6,215)(dvn(j) , j =1, np]
dvnm = dvn(l )
in = 1
do 420 k = 2, np
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if {dvn{k} .u. dvnm) then
dv nm = dvn(k)
in =k
end if
420 continue
if (dvpm .le. dvnm ] then
if (dvpm .It . o. ) t hen
a(ip) = a{ip)*(1.dOth)
write (6,205) (a(i), i = 1, np]
aerr = vsep(ip)/ (n-np)
aerr =sqrt(ae rr)
write (6,225) aerr
veem = vsep(ip)
go to 322
else
go to 321
end if
else
if (d vnm .It . 0.) t hen
a{in) = a{in)*(1.do.h)
write (6,205) (a{i) , i =1, np)
aerr = vsen{in)/{n -np)
aerr =- sqr t{aerr)
writ e (6,225) aerr
veem =vsen(in )
go to 322
else
go to 321
end if
end if
990 sto p
end
subroutine cal(xi ,af)
implicit real*8 (a-h,o-z)
real *8 r,asqt ,adqt ,afqt ,xt ,rn ,afot
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common riq3(50},fq~(50),riqd( 100),fqd( 100),rio (10) ,fo(10),a( 10),
1 nqs,n qd,no, il,i 2,i3,i4,i5,i6,i7,i8,t
r = 1.43883204dOj t
Quadr upolll.rcont ribut ion
asqt = O.dO
do 450 j = 1, nqs
x t = xi- fq~ (j)+a(i7 )
rn = a(i4)' riqs(j)*quad(xt, r,a(i3)}
asq t = a eqt -l-rn
-150 continue
adqt = O.dO
do460 j = I, nqd
xt = xi-fqd(j)+a(i7}
rn = a(i5)*riqd (j)*quad (xt ,r ,a(i3))
adqt = adqt-j-rn
460 cont inue
afqt = asq t +adqt
Overlap contribution
afot = O.dO
do 500 j = l ,no
xt = xi-fo(j)+a(iS)
rn = a(i 6)*rio(j) *over(xt,r,a(il),a(i2))
d ot = afot+rn
500 continue
af = afqt+afo t
end
for Lorentz line shape functio n
real 'S function quad(dv ,r,a3 )
imp licit real' S (a-h,o-z)
wq = I.d O/ (1.dO+(dv/ 03)"2)
qua d =wqj(l.dO+dexp(- r'dv))
end
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for Birnbaum-Cohen line shap e function
real-S function quad( dv,r,a3 ,a4)
implicit real-8 (a-h,o-z)
za = l.OdO+(dv/a3 ).....2
zb =(aa/ d)U2+( a3- r/2) "'2
z = dsqrt (za"zb)
ra = 1.68986e-12/ a3/z a
rb =dexp (a3/a4+dv-r/2)
quad = ra.-rb-xKl(z)
end
real-S funct ion xKl (x)
imp licit real-8 (a-h ,o-z)
real -S 11, xi
routine calculates modified bessel function of second kind
if(x .le. 2) t hen
tl =(x/ 3.75)U2
11 = O.5+t1-(O.87890594+t1-(O.5149S869+tl-(O.l 5084934
1 +l l '( 0.02658733+tl ' (0.00301532+tl '( 0.00032411))))))
11 = n-x
t1 = x-x /4.0
K l =x-dlog(x/2.0)-I1 +1.0
xK l = Kl + t1*(O.15443144+t1- (.O.67278579+ tl- (-O.18156897
1 +tl'(-0.01919402+tl'(-0.00110404+11' (.0.00004686))) )))
else
tl = (2.0/ x)
Kl = 1.253314J4+tl*(O.23498619+tl* (-O.03655620Hl·
(0.01504268+t1 ·( ·O.00780353+ t l·(O.00325614+tl·
(-0.00068245))))))
xKl = Kl·dsqrt(x)/dexp(x)
end if
end
real·8 function over(dv,r,al, a2)
imp licit rea l·8 (a-h ,o-z)
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xt = 2.dO*dv/a l
routine calculates mod. bessel fa of the 2nd kind order 2
for intra collisional line shape function
xt =dabs(x t )
if (xt .gt . 0.0) go to 600
rea e, 2.dO
go to 850
600 if (xt .gt . 2.0) go to 800
u = (xt/3.75)**2
ai = 1.dOtu *(3.5156229t u*(3.0899424+u*(1.2067492
1 +u *(0.2659732tu*(0.0360768+ u*(0.0045813))))))
a il >:: O.SdOtu+(0.87890594+u*(0.S1498869+u*(O.lS084934
I +u*(0 .02658733tu*(0.00301532tu*(O.00032411)))}))
xr = (xt /2 .dO)**2
abl = 1.dO+ xr*(O.15443144t xr*(-O.67278579txr*(-O.18156897
+,,'( ·0.01919402+,,'(·0.00110404+,,'(·0.00004686» » »
to.5dO*xt **2*dlog(xr )*ai1
abI = abI*2.dO
ab2 = -0.5dO*ai*dlog(xr)-0.57721566txr*(0.42278420
t xr*(0.23069756t xr *(O.03488590txr*(O.0026?698
+"' (0.00010750+,,'(0.00000740»» )
res = abl tab2*xt**2
go to 850
80n xr =2.dO/xt
abI = 1.25331414txr*(O.23498619txr*(-O.03655620txr*(0.01504268
I t xr*(-0.00780353t xr*(0.00325614txr*(-0.00068245))) )))
abl = 2.dO·abl*xt**O.5dO*dexp(-l.dO*xt)
ab2 = 1.25331414t xr*(-O.07832358t xr*(0.02189568t xr*(-O.01062446
I t xr*(0.0058787H xr*(.O.002S1540txr*(0.00053208))))))
ab2 = ab2*xt**1.5dO*dexp(-l.dO·xt )
res =abl tab2
850 continue
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wov= w' (l. dO-(l.do/ ll.do+(d, / &2j"' lll
over = wov/(l .dOtdexp(.dv ' r»)
ond
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Appendix B
MATRIX ELEMENTS OF
MOLECULAR HYDROGEN
v \ J 0
quadru pole matrix ele me nts
Qbranch
0.483600 0.484100 0.487000 0.490400 0.495000 0.500600
0.087900 0.088000 0.088100 0.088400 0.088600 0.089000
-0.011190 -0.011230 ·0.011300 ·0.011410 ·0.011550 ·0.011730
0.001597 0.001605 0.001620 0.001643 0.001674 0.001712
·0.000308 ·0.000310 ·0.00 0314 -0.000320 -0.000329 ·0.000339
0.000072 0.000073 0.000074 0.000076 0.000079 0.000083
S branch
0.485200 0.481300 0.490500 0.494700 0.000000 0.000000
0.078400 0.072100 0.065900 0.059800 0.000000 0.000000
-0.011650 ·0.011830 -0.011920 ·0.011930 0.000000 0,000000
0.001932 0.002133 0.002315 0.002476 0.000000 0.000000
·0.000433 ·0.000513 ·0.000591 ·0 .000655 0.000000 0.000000
0.000121 0.000154 0.000187 0.000219 a.DOOOeO 0.000000
o branch
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000
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0.000000 0.000000 0.091700 0.104300 0.111000 0.117700
0.00000o 0.000000 -0.010530 -0.010070 -0.009500 -0.008870
0.00000o 0.000000 0.001239 0.000989 0.000734 0.000417
0.00000o 0.000000 -0.000184 -0.000103 -0.00002S 0.I)(lOO52
0.00000o 0.000000 0.000026 -0.000003 ·0.000030 -0.000055
pola riubility matrix elements
Q branch
5.413800 5.423400 5.442600 5.411400 5.509500 5.557000
0.739230 0.740270 0.742340 0.745440 0.749530 0.7M62O
-0.011270 -0.011500 -0.071960 -0.072660 ·0.073580 -0.07<1740
0.009930 0.009970 0.010040 0.010140 0.010290 0.010460
-0.002320 ·0.002330 -0.002350 ·0.002J80 -0.002410 ·0.002<1. 60
0.000740 0.000740 0.000740 0.000750 0.000760 0.000770
S branch
5.427200 5.44-4500 5.47ll5OO 5.505100 0.00000o 0.000000
0.633760 0.56'950 0.497700 0.432110 0.000000 0.00000o
-0.070180 -0.068130 -0.065150 -0.061300 0.000000 0.00000o
0.010490 0.010520 0.010270 0.009780 0.000000 0.000000
-0.002440 -0.002420 -0.002310 -0.002110 0.000000 0.000000
0.000740 0.000700 0.000630 0.000520 0.000000 0.000000
o brancb
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 O.OOCXlfIO
0.000000 0.000000 0.848060 0.921530 0.995660 1.070:160
0.000000 0.000000 -0.070190 -0.068110 -0.065030 ·0.061010
0.000000 0.000000 0.008830 0.007820 0.006610 0.0052<1.0
0.000000 0.000000 ·0.0020' 0 -0.001770 -0.001460 -0.001110
0.000000 0.000000 0.000660 0.000580 0.000480 0.000:170
anisotropic polarizabilit y matr ix e lements
Q branch
2.023800 2.031600 2.047300 2.070800 2.102200 2.1H50fl
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0.610010 0.611750 0.615240 0.620490 0.627410 0.636120
.0.012220 ·0.012430 ·0.012850 -0.013490 -0.014370 -0.015480
·0.005670 -0.005680 -0.005680 -0.005670 -0.005680 -0.005670
0.001970 0.001970 0.001980 0.001990 0.001980 0.001990
-0.000760 -0.000760 -0.000770 -0.000780 -0.000790 -0.000800
S branch
2.035100 2.050000 2.072500 2.102500 0.000000 0.000000
0.570810 0.546300 0.523230 0.501520 0.000000 0.000000
-0.020970 -0.026350 -0.031430 ·0.036230 0.000000 0.000000
-0.003720 -0.002400 -0.001090 -0.000220 0.000000 0.000000
0.001610 0.001340 0.001050 0.000750 0.000000 0.000000
-0.000690 -0.000630 -0.000550 ·0.000480 0.000000 0.000000
o branch
0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 O.OOOOOU O.OOooUO
0.000000 0.000000 0.654360 0.685910 0.719310 0.754860
0.000000 0.000000 -0.002890 0.003770 0.010740 0.017970
0.000000 0.000000 ·0.007610 ·0.008890 -0.010150 -0.011410
0.000000 0.000000 0.002280 0.002450 0.002610 0.002750
0.000000 0.000000 -0.000820 -0.000850 -0.000870 -0.000890
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